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PREFACE 

I Have at times amused myself by endeavouring 

to render into English verse some of the epigrams 

of the Greek Anthology, and other pieces. It 
may possibly amuse others to read them. I have 

therefore, after much hesitation, decided to publish 

them. 
The epigrams are, with a very few exceptions, 

selected from Mr. Mackail’s Select Epigrams from 
the Greek Anthology. ‘The classification and, in the 

great majority of cases, the title of each epigram 
are also borrowed from Mr. Mackail. 

In making the translations from Theocritus 

and Moschus, I have used principally Kiessling’s 

edition (London and Cambridge, 1829). 
My very limited knowledge of Greek * would 

1 [ was not taught Greek at school, and should probably 
have remained in complete ignorance of the language all my 
life had it not been for the accident that, when I first 
obtained a commission in the army in 1858, I was sent to 
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not, however, have permitted me to have under- 

taken any translations into verse, had I not been 

assisted by the excellent prose translations, in the 

case of the Anthology, of Mr. Mackail, and in the 

case of Theocritus and Moschus, of Mr. Andrew 

Lang. 

As to the difficulty of translation, I cannot do 

better than quote from a letter of Mr. Mackail’s. 

** What I think one always feels,” Mr. Mackail 

wrote to me, “about translations from the Greek 

at the present day, is the extraordinary difficulty 
of retaining what (for want of a better word) may 
be called the dignity of the original, which is as 

marked a quality of Greek writing as its inimit- 

able ease. It always remained, even when used by 

weak hands for trivial purposes, the language of 

Homer and Simonides ; it went on wearing its 

robes with a certain high simplicity, even in the 

time of decay.” 

Even in far more skilled hands than my own 
the difficulty either of translating or of paraphras- 
ing 1s, in fact, very great. Most of my versions 

are paraphrases rather than translations. 

I have endeavoured to avoid the use of ornate 

Corfu. There I acquired a fair colloquial knowledge of 
modern Greek. Being attracted by the language, I then 
learnt a certain amount of ancient Greek. In subsequent 
years I kept up the study, though after a very desultory 
fashion. 
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language. One of the many beauties of Greek 
poetry is its simplicity. 

I beg any one who may do me the honour of 

glancing at this little volume to bear in mind that 
it is not the work of a scholar, or of evena very 

minor poet, but that of a Government official who, 

during the leisure moments of a somewhat busy 

life, has dabbled a little in Greek literature, and 

has occasionally amused himself by making verses 
—which is not always the same thing as writing 
poetry. 

I have to acknowledge the valuable help I have 

received in the shape of suggestions and criticisms 

from several friends—notably from Mr. C. L. 

Graves, Mr. Mackail, and Mr. Harold Perry. 

CROMER. 

Lonpon, August 1903. 
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I 

PRELUDE 

POSIDIPPUS 

Kexpoml paive Xayuve ToAvdpocoyv ixuada Baxxouv, 

paive, dpocrlécOw cupBorrKn mporrocts: 

aiyacGm Zynvev 6 copos KvKvos, a Te KreavOous 

povaa: pédor © auiy oO yAvKUITUKpos "Epos. 

Lert the jar of Athens drip, 

Drench the feast as though with dew, 

Here let each the wine-cup sip, 

Boon companions, blithe and true. 

Swan-like Zeno holds his peace, 

Stoic verse gains no esteem, 

Here our song shall never cease, 

Sweetly-bitter Love the theme. 



II 

LAUS VENERIS 

ASCLEPIADES 

700 Gépous SupavtTe yuov ToTov, dv dé vavTaLs 
> fr C] lal +) \ / 

EK YXELLOVOS LOElY Elapwov aTépavov: 

noictov 8 omotav Kpiiryn pia Tovs hidéovtas 
lal a na >] 

yAatva Kat aivnrar Kimpis tm apdotépav. 

SwEET in the sultry dog-days ’tis to drain 

Thy sparkling vintage, O divine champagne ! ! 

Sweet to the sailor, when the vernal hour 

Dispels the fear of winter’s boisterous power. 

But sweeter still when, with one cloak for cover, 

The loved one echoes whispers of her lover. 

1 I feel that some apology is necessary for this obvious 

anachronism. Mr. Harold Perry points out to me that in 

what Macaulay (Works, vi. p. 614) calls Warren Hastings’ 

“‘pleasing imitation” of Otium Divos rogat in patenti, “slow 

Mahrattas” and “hardier Sikhs” are made to do service for 

Horace’s warlike Thracians and “ quiver-graced”” Medes. 1[ 

do not mind erring in such illustrious company, and have, 

therefore, ventured to make Asclepiades vaunt the merits of 

champagne. 



III 

LOVE’S SWEETNESS 

NOSSIS 

c > 4 

aduov ovdev épwtos, & 8 ddrua, SevTEepa TavTa 
> / > \ If > y \ \ / 

éotiv: amo ctopatos & émtTvca Kal TO pede: 
r ’ , 

todto reyes Nooais: tiva & a Kurpus ove édpiracer, 
> a / yA a Col. 

ovK oldev Kyvas TavOea Troia poda. 

Pretry Nossis vows that she 

Spurns the honey of the bee, 

But that Cupid can distil 

Sweets the cup of joy to fill. 

Whom Venus hates can never know 

What roses in her garden grow. 



IV 

LOVE AND THE sCHOLak 

MARCUS ARGENTARIUS 

“Hovodov tore BiBrov éwais bo yepow édoowr 

Ilvppnv éEarivns eidov érrepyopuéevny: 

BiBrov && pipas emi yhv yepi, tTadr éBonoa: 
” / , 2 ’ c / 
épya Ti por trapéyers, @ yépov Haiode ; 

As over Hesiod’s page I pore, 

Comes tripping in my lovely Katie. 

I fling the book upon the floor, 

And cry, ‘‘Old Hesiod, how I hate ye!”’ 



V 

AE BV Ee TER 

MELEAGER 

BeBAjcOw KiBos: arte: Topedcouar> nvide TOMA. 
> / La) ” / / 

owoPapes, tiv Exes hpovtida; Kwpdocopar. 
/ aA \ / / Lane 4 Ld Kopacouar; wh Oupe tpérn; TiS Epwte RoyLopos ; 

ce / lal > e / / , 

amte Tayos. Tov 8  mpocGe Noywv pErérn; 

eppipOw codias 6 Todvs Tovos: ev povoy oida 

Tod, dre Kai Znvos Apa xabeirev “Epos. 

Cast the dice, away I'll hie ! 

Whither, reveiler, tell me whither ? 

Where my Lesbia’s laughing eye 

Calls to love, ll hie me thither. 

Study wastes the fleeting hour, 

Wisdom is but toil and pain, 

Zeus himself felt Cupid’s power, 

Love secured him with his chain. 
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VI 

LOVE AND WINE 

RUFINUS 

o \ ” \ / / 
aTrdouwat mpos “Epwta epi otépvorct Noytopor, 

> / / lal 3\ \ ied 

ovdé pe ViKHTEL, wovVvos éwv pds Eva, 
\ er) / / A \ \ 

Ovatos 5 alavatw cvaotncopat: jv dé BonOov 

Bakyov éyn, Ti movos mpos dv eyo Svvapa ; 

Wir Reason armed, I'll conquer Love, 

And bid a single god defiance. 

If Bacchus now my foe should prove, 

I'll yield me to the twin alliance. 



it 

Vil 

PROVE IN, THE STORM 

ASCLEPIADES 

A / y / 

vide, yaraloBores, Totes cKdITOS, aide, KEpavvou, 
/ \ / , > A r / 

TavtTa Ta Toppvpovt ev yOovi cele vey, 
x / / f / x Coe) a er 
Ny yap me KTElYNS, TOTE Tavoopar: Hv O€ wm adys Shr, 

\ \ / kal dtabels TovTwY yYElpova, Kwpdocopat: 
£, / See an \ fa) 0 / e Q / 

Eder yap f& 0 KpaT@y Kal cov Geos, @ Tote TecOeis, 

Zed, dua yadkerov xpuaos edus Barddyov. 

Rarn and lighten, crash thy thunder ! 

If I’m slain, I cease to be, 

Whilst I live, nought e’er shall sunder 

Me from Love, or Love from me. 

Thou, O Zeus, hast felt the power 

Of the god we both obey, 

Brazen though the bridal bower, 

Love and money forced the way. 



TZ 

VII 

A KISS: WITHIN: THE CUP 

AGATHIAS 

, o > 

etul pev ov dtdoowos: Stay 6 €OéAns pe peOvocat, 
r / 

Tp@Ta av yevouevn TMpochepe Kal Séyouar: 
> \ > , Lal / > / / 

el yap eTufavaets Tols yeldkeowV, OVKETL VNpeELY 

> / > A lal \ \ > / 

evpapés, ovde huyeiy Tov yAvKUY oLvOXOOV" 

TopOuever yap ewouye KUALE Tapa cov TO didnua, 

Kai pow amayyédrer THY yapLy HV éhaPev. 

I prinK no wine, but bow to thy command, 

Yet give me first the cup from thy dear hand. 

If, having tasted, thou should’st then draw nigh, 

So sweet a cup-bearer I cannot fly. 

From thine own lips the cup will draw its bliss, 

And serve to bear from thee to me a kiss. 
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IX 

LOVE’S DRINK 

MELEAGER 

To oKxvdos nov yeynOe, eyes & Ste Tas Pid€pwTos 

Znvopiras aver Tod Rad oTOMAaTOS, 

OrBiov: 60 bm’ ewots viv yeldeow yethea Oeioa 
’ \ \ \ J 3 \ / 

ATTVEVOTL wuxyav TaV €&V €EfOl Tpomvot. 

Au! Cup of sweetness, lasting joy is thine, 

My love’s own honeyed mouth has given thee bliss! 

Would that she now would join her lips to mine, 

And drain my very soul in one long kiss ! 



14. 

Xx 

LOVE THE RUNAWAY 

MELEAGER 

/ \ ” \ ” 7 \ / knpvoow Tov “Epwra tov aypiov: apt. yap aptu 
’ \ > / v > > Le opOpwos &€« Koitas @yet amomTapevos. 
’ tc A 

€or. 8 0 mais yAuKiSaxpus, deldados, akts, GOapSrs, 
\ lal / lal / lua yehov, MTEpoELS VATA, PapeTpopopos, 

\ > > Yh Deh / / ” \ > / TaTpos 0 ovKéT exw ppdlew Tivos: ote yap aibyp, 
> / r \ Lf > / 

ov xOav dnow Texeiv Tov Opacvy, ov Tédayos. 
/ \ \ lal > / > , 3 A TAavTH Yap Kal TaoWw améybeTar: adr é€copare 

Hn Tov vov ryuyais adda TiOnae Riva. 

Katto Keivos, tOov, rept pwreov: ov pe EANOas, 

totora, Znvodiras dppace KkpuTTopevos. 



I cHase wild Love ; at earliest morn 

He flies away with bow and quiver, 

At times he’s tearful and forlorn, 

Then changes as the shimmering river. 

He’s fearless, chattering, quick and sly, 

His arrows adamant would pierce, 

He’s hot, he’s cold, he’s pert, he’s shy, 

And all at once he’s mild and fierce. 

Whose son is he? Both Heaven and Earth, 

And loud-resounding Ocean’s wave, 

Vow that they ne’er have given birth 

To one who makes the world a slave. 

The hateful boy! But have a care! 

His deadly arrow swiftly flies. 

I see him now. He’s lurking there ! 

He’s ambushed in my Zoe’s eyes! 
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XI 

[EOV'E TS (OxeMP ATE ¥5 

CALLIMACHUS 

€ fal 

EXxos Eywv o Eeivos éXavOavev: ws avunpov 
n \ / i > a 

mvevpa Ova oTnbéwr, cides, avnyayero. 
’ > / rn 

TO Tpitov nvid émuwe, Ta b€ poda hudAdoBorcdvTA 
, \ > \ / / > ’ / / 

T@VvOpOS amo aTepdvwy TavT €xX€ovTO Yamal: 
»” / / \ ai > > \ € fol 

OTTHTaL péeya bn TL ba Salpwovas ovK amo pYcpod 

eixatw, hwopos § iyva pop éuabor. 



He drained two full beakers with many a sigh, 

And nervously clutched a third brimmer before him, 

There was madness and rage in the glance of his eye; 

He’d not have been known by the mother who bore him. 

I knew not the wound, but I guessed at the cause 

When he flung from his garland the roses and leaves, 

Oft wounded by Cupid, I’ve bowed to his laws, 

Set a cunning old thief on the track of the thieves. 
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XII 

DEARER: THAN) DAY 

PAULUS SILENTIARIUS 

/ / / b / / > \ 

awteo, cor pedrAwy eEveTELY, TaXWWopooY Lwny 
x > / \ / ” / 

ivy avaceipafw Kai mddkw ayxe péva, 
\ \ b] \ nr / a A \ 

anv yap eyo daoTAnTa SidoTtacw ola Te miKPHVY 
/ / \ ’ / 

vUKTa KaTaTTHOCw TV “AyepovTiaba: 
A \ Ud / e io > \ \ / 

nate yap céo eyyos omotiov: adda TO pév Tov 
/ \ / 

adbboyyov, ov S€ mor Kal TO AdAHpA HépeLs 
ca \ / e lal 

Kelvo TO Leipyjvov yAvVKEPWTEpOY, w ETL TATAL 

elaly euns vruyns edmides éxxpepées. 
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““PaReweLL!” | murmur, and then hold my breath, 

Whilst, fondly lingering, by thy side I stay, 

I shrink from parting as from cruel Death, 

Thy light is glorious as the summer’s day. 

But day, though glorious, cannot tune a voice 

To soothe my troubles or enchant my ear, 

Whilst thy sweet Siren notes my soul rejoice 

With music such as lovers yearn to hear. 
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XIII 

AT COCKCROM 

ANTIPATER OF THESSALONICA 

opApos &Bn, Xpvairra, Tada 5 nodos adéxTwp 

xnpvaccav POovepivy “Hpryéverav ayer: 

opvidwyv eppors POovepwratos, 65 pe Si@Kers 

oixobev eis TodXXovs 7HiOéwy ddpous. 

ynpackers TiOwvé: ti yap onv edvétiv “Hd 
e/ > / > 

ovTws onOpidiny racas ex REeYéwr ; 

Tue dawn, my love, stalks on in mantle grey, 

The envious cock proclaims the birth of day. 

Thy haste, Tithonus, serves too well to prove 

Thou hast grown old, and carest no more for love, 

Thou chasest lovely Dawn with rosy fingers 

From out thy couch whilst night still softly lingers. 



Zot 

XIV 

WAITING 

PAULUS SILENTIARIUS 

dnOvver Kreopavris: 0 S€ Tpitos dpyerar dn 

AVyVOS UTroKAdleW Ka pwapatvopevos: 

aide 5& Kal Kpadins Tupaos cuvaTrécBem UyVO, 
dé pi se SD > / 8 \ yy 50 

pndé pw vm aypumvos Snpov Exate trodoss. 
a / \ / bd , o cA 
a toca thy Kvbépevay éerapocey Eatrepos Hee: 

GAX ovr avOpotrav eidetar ote Bear. 

CLEANTHE lingers, though the beckoning fire, 

Rekindled, dies again and yet again. 

Would that I too could quench my heart’s desire, 

And cast her image from my wakeful brain ! 

She swore full many a pretty Paphian oath 

To keep the trysting ; then she breaks her troth. 



oe 

XV 

WAITING IN VAIN 

ASCLEPIADES 

e / > a ,’ i} c > / 

@poroyna nEEw ets vUKTA pot 7 “TLBONTOS 

Nico, Kat cepvny dpoce Pecpoddpor, 
> ic4 \ \ / 9 3 b} cal 

Kovx kel, pudraky O€ Tapoiyetat: ap émLopKeEiv 

nOede ; Tov AdyVoY, Taides, aTOTBécaTe. 

Mosr surely did my Nico swear 

At night she to my arms would fly ; 

The hour is past—no Nico here! 

Ho! Quench the lamp! Did Nico lie? 
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XVI 

THE, sCORNED LOVER 

ASCLEPIADES 

Nvé, o€ yap ovx aAAnY papTpopat, oid p UBpiFer 

TIv@cas % Nuxods otca gireEatrarns, 

KAnGEls ovK aKANTOS EAnAVOa: TavTa Trafovca 
\ / ’ pinay by a a) / / 

col mepart em EM“olsS OTATA TOTE mpoOvpots. 

SHE bade me come, the traitress fair, 

O Night, and now she dares to flout me ! 

Some day she'll crave my love. I swear 

That then she’ll have to go without me ! 
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XVII 

LA BELLE DAME. SANS: MERCI 

AGATHIAS 

ee , / a 

Hh pa ye Kal ov, Pirwra, dépers Todor, 7) pa Kai avT? 

KGMVELS ALANEOLS Oppact THKOMEVD ; 
Xx \ \ ee ” , \- / \ 

7) ov pev Urvov eyes yAvKEpwTAaTOY, TueTepNs OE 
/ ba / / ay /9 > / 

ppovTidos ovTEe oOyos yiveTat ovT aptOmos ; 

eupnoers Ta Gpuora, Tenv 0, apeyapTe, Tapernv 
by / al / / 

abpncw Oapwois Sdxpuot Teyyouevny: 

Kvmpis yap Ta pev adda TaXlyKoTos, ev b€ TL KaXOV 

EdAaxev, €xGaipery Tas coBapevopmévas. 
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Puitinna, dost thou waste and pine, 

Though tearless are those lovely eyes ? 

Or is refreshing slumber thine, 

And dost thou scoff at lovers’ sighs ? 

Thou too shalt weep, my haughty dame, 

Thou too shalt feel the hand of Fate. 

Venus can this one virtue claim, 

The scornful fair incurs her hate. 
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XVIII 

AMANTIUM IRAE 

PAULUS SILENTIARIUS 

duxrtdas aphetivakev éwois Varateva mpoowrois 
ed e \ n > / éotrepos, UBpiotnv pwvOov éemevEapévn. 

UBpus épwras édvoe> patny be pdIGos adatar: 

UBpiws euny épéGer padrov épwpavinv: 
” 4 / / > / > / 

Ouoca yap AvKadBavTa péveww amravevOev éxeivns, 
> / , - \ 

a) Tool, GAN iKéTns Tpwios evOrs EBnv. 

My mistress cast me forth at eventide, 

Upbraiding me with words of scornful pride. 

Who says, ‘‘Scorn quenches Love,” I call a liar, 

My lady’s scorn inflames my own desire. 

I swore for a full year to stay away, 

Then sued for pardon at the break of day ! 
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XIX 

FLOWN “LOVE 

MARCUS ARGENTARIUS 

Myjvn ypvodKkepws Sépxyn tabe Kat TupihayTrets 

aotépes ods KONTOLS ‘Oxeavos Séyerat, 
= A / x > 

@S Me “OVOY TpoALTTOUTA pupoTVOOs wyeT Apion, 
€ / ’ e lal \ / > / 

Extainv 8 evpeiy tiv payor ov dvvamau: 
’ ) gies 
arn éurns avtTny Entncopev: 7) p émiTéuwto 

Kumpidos iyveutas apyupéous oKvXakas. 

Tuovu Moon, that beam’st on many a lover ! 

Ye Stars that sink in Ocean’s bed! 

All things ye must perforce discover, 

Ye know that my Ariste’s fled. 

Tis six days since the fairy left me, 

Yet still I strive to bring her back, 

Of one chance she has not bereft me, 

Love’s silvery hounds are on her track. 
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XX 

MOONEIGH F 

PHILODEMUS 

vuxTepiy, SiKepws, pirorravvuxe paive Lednvyn, 

paive, du edvtpntav Badrropnévn Oupidwr: 

avyate ypvoény KadXiotiov: és ta direvvTov 
” 4 > / > / épya Katorrrevery ov POovos abavarn. 

orABifers Kal THvde Kal Hwéas, olda, Lerrnjvn, 

Kal yap onv v~uxnv edbreyev “Evdupior. 

SHINE, twy-horned Lady of the Night, shine on ! 

Grace with thy light the fair Callistion, 

Pour down thy silvery moonbeams from above, 

And shed thy glory on our mutual love. 

Immortal, thou mayest gaze and feel no shame, 

Endymion set thine own fair soul aflame. 



X XI 

ROSE 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

ele podov yevounv viroTtéppdupov, dppa pe yepalv 

apoapevn yapton oTnGect YX LOVEOLS. 

O THat I| were a red rose, and might know 

The grace of resting on thy breast of snow. 
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XXII 

LOVE THE GAMBLER 

MELEAGER 

\ yw? > / ¢ / > \ / 

Matpos €T €v KoNTOLOW Oo VyTTLOS OpOpi_va Traifwy 
>’ / > \ lal > > / v 

aoTpayaros Tovpoyv Tvedp EéexvBevoer * Epos. 

Love, lying on his mother’s lap, 

Though still a babe, with dice did play. 

E’en then he wrought me this mishap— 

He cast, and played my life away. 



ce! 

XXIII 

DRIFTING 

MELEAGER 

Koma TO TiKpov "Kpwros akoiuntol Te mvéovTEs 
nr VA Zhrow Kal KoOpov yeywépvov Tédayos, 

mot pépowat; tavtTn S€ ppevav olaxes adetvtac: 

A wade thy tpudepyy VKvAraV €rroyropeOa. 

Hiruer and thither am I cast 

By Love’s fell wave. A jealous blast 

At times blows hard, and then I shift 

My sails, or let the vessel drift. 

Tossed on a wintry sea of drink, 

I know not if I float or sink. 

I have no helm to guide my way, 

Scylla stands waiting for her prey. 
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XXIV 

LOVE'S RELAPSES 

MELEAGER 

ux SucddKpute, TL cor TO TeTavOev "Epwrtos 

tpadpa Sua oTddyyvav addis avapdéyerat ; 

un, wn mpos oe Aros, wr» mpos Atos, ® pirdBovre, 

Kuvnons Téppyn wip vTroNapTopevov: 
? / / / an / yy” a auTixka yap, AnJapye KaK@v, Tadw el ce puyovoay 

Amber "Epws, ebpwv Sparétw aixioetar. 

INFATUATE youth, again so soon to feel 

The wound which Time and Absence sought to heal ! 

Nay, nay, for God’s sake! Temper thy desire. 

The ashes smoulder—cherish not the fire. 

For, should’st thou fly, Love in pursuit will start, 

And, heedless of past pain, will wring thine heart. 
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XXV 

BOVE THE. BALL-PLAYER 

MELEAGER 

> 

chaipistav tov "Epwta tpépw, cot &, ‘Hrrodspa, 

Barre tay év euol Twaddopévav Kpadiav. 
> lal GN’ aye cuprraixtay déEar UoOov' ef § ard ced pe 

pias, ovK olcw Tay amddaotpov bBpw. 

Love plays at ball and throws to thee 

The heart, my dear, that throbs in me. 

Take thou his playmate, sweet Desire, 

And let him fan the mutual fire. 

Thou can’st not then cast me away, 

The rules of Love forbid false play. 
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XXVI 

MOTH “AND CANDLE 

MELEAGER 

THY TEepinYomevny Aruynv av ToAdAaKL Kalys 
/ b 7 A > / / ’ ” / 

gevéet, Epws' xavtn, oxeTrXu, Eyer TTEpuyas. 

My soul, O Love, has wings like thee, 

Scorch it too much, and it will flee. 



£15) 

XXVH 

POVE HE SLAYER 

MELEAGER 

fi 

Niacou’, “Epws, Tov aypuTrvoyv éuot 7oOov “HrALodaHpas 
/ > \ a Pag’ CALS: Koimicov atoecbels Modcay éeuiy ixétw: 

/ / 

vat yap 61 Ta oa ToEa, Ta pr Sedidaypéva Barre 
Yi 2 > 

adnrov, ael 8 er euol rrnva xéovta Bérm, 
> / / / \ «Jf 

€l Kal me KTEWALS AEiwW HhoVnV TpoieVTA 

ypappat: “Epwros épa, Ecive, prarpovinv. 

O Tyrant Love, list to my suppliant lay ! 

On me alone thou pourest all thy darts, 

To me thou bringest torture and dismay, 

And mercifully sparest other hearts. 

I prithee, pity then my sleepless plight ! 

Charm Heliodora’s vision from my brain. 

For, if I’m killed, with dying hand [Il write : 

“Look, stranger, on the man whom Love has slain!” 
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XXVIII 

LOVE AD, SUCTION 

MELEAGER 

/ 

moreicOw Kal patpos é7 év Kodtrotor Kabevdor, 

moreicbw ti dé pot TO Opacd TovTO Tpépewy ; 
\ \ \ ” \ e , ” > v kal yap oipov edu Kal brortepov, axpa & ovutw 

/ \ a \ \ bo.) 
Kviter, Kal KNatoy Toda petaku yeda 

/ 

mpos & étt Nourov atpeTTov, aeidadov, od dSedopKos, 
’ al / / 

dypiov ovd avTh pntpt pin tilacor, 

TaytTa Tépas' Tolyap TempdceTtat* el Tis atroTAoUS 
4 ’ lal lal / / 

éutropos aveicbar Taida Oéder Tpocito. 
’ lal 

Kaitot AicceT (dod Sedaxpupévos: ov o éTL TwWAD’ 

Oapoe Zyvodira cvvtpopos abe péve. 



Wuitst slumbering on his mother’s breast 

Let Love be sold—I will not rear him. 

He’s useless, tried by any test 

That can to men or maids endear him. 

He’s snub-nosed, winged, his nails can ravage, 

He laughs, he’s wild as any hawk. 

To his own mother he’s a savage, 

And then he never stops his talk. 

Perchance some sailor wants a slave, 

Seafaring men are always bold, 

But little is the price I crave, 

To him the monster shall be sold. 

Yet stay! He begs me to desist, 

And tries to mitigate my hate. 

He weeps. His tears | can’t resist. 

Let him remain and live with Kate. 



XXIX 

THE BURDEN" OF YOURE 

ASCLEPIADES 

b] ee bmn] 3 / / ” \ lal A 

oUK él ovd eTéwy dV0 KEélKooL, Kal KoTLa Cav: 
” / \ lal , 4 

@pWTES, TL KAKOY TOUTO; Ti pe préEyETE; 
a \ 5 4 / , / lal vv 

nv yap eyo Te 7Ta0w, Ti Troincete; SrAov, Epwres, 

@s TO Tapos Traifec@ ahpoves aotpayanro.s. 

THOUGH not two-and-twenty I’m weary of life, 

Oh Love! why misuse me and give me such pain? 

When I’m dead, will you cease from your pitiless strife ? 

No. You'll rattle your dice-box o’er those who remain. 
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XXX 

LOVE'S MASTERDOM 

MELEAGER 

/ > 

Sewos "Epas, Sevvos+ ti be TO TAEOY, NY TaAW ElTw 
, / 

Kal mddw, oiwolwov mordaKkt, Sevvos “Epes ; 
> \ ec a / mo \ \ \ 

yap 0 mais TovToLoL yeda, Kal TuKVA Kaktabeis 

HSetar, yv & eltrw Aoldopa, Kal Tpéperac* 

Oadua Sé wor, Tas apa dia yAavKOlO havetca bb 
/ b) e lal V4 \ lal / 

Kupatos, €& Uypov, Kumpt, cu mip TeToKas. 

DreapFut is Love! With piteous cry 

Again I raise my sad lament. 

But what avails it, when each sigh 

To him is food and nourishment ? 

He mocks me when I weep and moan. 

Scorched by his darts, I oft inquire 

How Venus, born of Ocean’s foam, 

Herself gave birth to burning fire ? 
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XX XI 

LOVE THE CONQUEROR 

MELEAGER 

Kejuat' AAE éiBawwe Kat avdyévos, aypie Saipov: 
a / \ \ / \ \ ” / 

oloa oe, val pa Oeovs, Kat Bapvy ovta depeuv: 
,’ 

oida kal éurrupa ToEa: Badwy & er’ éunv ppéva Tupaovs 

ov dréFes dn* waca yap éote Téppn. 

Au, cruel Love! I know thy might, 

Yet still thy fiery darts I'll hinder. 

Thou canst not set my soul alight, 

Already it is burnt to cinder. 



I] 

DEDICATION 
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XXXII 

TOVAPHRODITE. BY LATS 

PLATO 

» coBapov yerdcaca caf “EXddéb0s, 4 Tov épactav 
e \ > LE / AL »” / 

égpov evi TpoOvpois Aas éyovoa véwr, 
A TI / \ / A ,’ Xi , \ Ce 0 

t™) Iladin to Katomtpov: eémet Toin pév opacbat 

ovK €Gédw, oin S Hv Tdpos ov Sdvvapat. 

I, Lats, who enthralled the Grecian youth, 

To Venus give this glass, which tells the truth. 

I will not face the tell-tale mirror more, 

And why? I see not what I saw of yore. 
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XXXIII 

On LEE SPARTANS. AT 

THERMOPYLAE’ 

SIMONIDES 

a_? A 

@ Eetv, ayyevrov Aaxedaipoviows ote THOdE 
a / 

KeiweOa Tols Keivwv pnuact TreLOomuevo.. 

O sTRANGER ! say that, honouring her behest, 

Here the remains of Sparta’s warriors rest. 

1 There are a great many translations of this celebrated 

epitaph. Symonds (Tze Greek Poets, ii. p. 289) says that 
none are “very good.’ ‘The difficulty lies in the word 
pyyact, Is this equivalent to pijtpass, as Cicero, who 

renders it by /egidus, seems to think? Or is it the same as 

orders?” So far as the translation of the word is concerned, 

I venture to suggest “behest,” but I greatly doubt if any 

translation can do justice to the original. I am very 

conscious of the extent to which the version given above fails 
in this respect. 
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XXXIV 

THE PALL OF LEONIDAS 

PHILIPPUS 

tmovrAv Aewvidew xatidwv déuas avToddixTov 

EépEns exdNaivov apei trophopéw. 

KnK vexvav & nynoev 6 Tas Lmdptas TOUS Hpws: 

ov Séyouat trpodoTtas pucbov oderdomevov: 

aotis éuol TUuBov Kocpos péyas: alpe ta Ilepody 

xHEw Kxeis “AiSnv ws Aaxedarpovios. 

Tue Persian threw his mantle o’er the grave 

Whereon his shame was writ. 

Then did the hero turn, 

And proudly cried, “I spurn 

Your Asian tribute. Let my shield and glaive, 

Of which in sunlit earth you felt the might, 

Be still my pall in death’s eternal night. 

I lived a Spartan. In the realms beneath 

I still am true to Sparta, e’en in death.” 
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XXXV 

ON THE DEAD IN AN UNKNOWN 

BATTLE 

MNASALCAS 

/ / ie a) ’ > / \ ” olde watpav, Todvoaxpuy er’ adyévt Secuov éxovcar, 
/ 

puopevor Svopepav audeBdrovto Koy, 
ba ’ > la) 3 / > / > Lal apvuvtar & apetads aivov péyav. aA TIS aoToV 

tovdd éoid@v OvdoKxev TrAdTH wep TaTpidos. 

From off their native land they struck the servile chain, 

Nor struck in vain. 

In dust they lie. 

Mark, patriot, well! Thine own dear native land 

Will send forth her command. 

Then dare to die ! 



Lie) 

XXXVI 

ON ~FHE: DEAD IN A> BATTLE Es 

BOEOTIA 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

a / t lal / lal 

® Xpove travtoiwy Cvntois twavericxotre Satipor, 
” e / A a / 

aryyedos NmETEepwv Tact yevod Trabéwr, 

@s lepav cate Trecpmpevor “EXXdda yopny 

Botwtav KreEwots OvncKopev év datrédats. 

O Timg, that seest all and canst not die ! 

Let all men know why in this tomb we lie. 

To save our sacred country we were slain, 

And lie for ever on Boeotia’s plain. 



gi 

XXXVII 

ON A SLAIN WARRIOR 

ANACREON 

\ > / “ en / r KapTepos €v Trodewors Timoxpitos ov TOde cama: 

“Apns 8 ove ayabav eloeTat, GAAA KaKOV. 

Timocritus lies here. Mars takes the brave, 

And spares the coward for a nameless grave. 



$2 

X XXVIII 

ON A SHIPWRECKED SAILOR 

PLATO 

A / D) a7, e ? > / > \ a 
vaunyou Tapos Eup? oO 8 avtiov éott yewpryou* 

@s ant Kal yain Evvos treat ’Aidns. 

SHIPWRECKED, I lost my life upon the sea. 

Who sleeps beside me gained his daily bread 

Upon a farm ; but, following Death’s decree, 

Sailors and landsmen meet amongst the dead. 
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XX XIX 

ON A SHIPWRECKED SAILOR 

THEODORIDES 

a / ea \ \ , \ \ ¢fyP e¢ a 
vaunyov tapos eimis ov O€ EE Kal yap OO 7pets 

> / > e \ a > / 

@AouEeO’, al ovTral vies €TTOVTOTOPOUP. 

SHIPWRECKED was I, but fear not thou to sail. 

When we were lost, others rode out the gale. 
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XL 

ON A. SHIPWRECKED SAILOR 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

} von? > I 

vauTire, wn mevOov Tivos évOade TvUpBos 6d elm, 
’ ’ Leh. / / f 

aXX AUTOS TOVTOV TUYYaVE KPNTTOTEPOD. 

No matter who I was; but may the sea 

To you prove kindlier than it was to me. 
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XLI 

OM THE EMPTY TOMB OF ONE 

POs? (AY SEA 

GLAUCUS 

/ ’ ede) / 

ov Kovis ovS ddLlyov Tétpns Bapos, aAX Epacimmou 
lal ¢ an / 

iw écopds attn aca Oddacca Taos: 
” \ \ oh \ a Se:S, / / ss) / 
@deTO yap avy vyit Ta 5 oOoTéa Tov ToT EKeELvOU 

/ ’ , \ / oa A 

mubetat, alOviais yvwoTa povais evEeTrel. 

No flimsy stone stands o’er Nicanor dead, 

With ship and crew he sank beneath the surge. 

The weight of ocean lies above his head, 

The screaming sea-gulls sang his funeral dirge. 



XLII 

ON THE EMPTY TOMB OF ONE 

LOST.AT SEA 

DAMAGETUS 

/ 

Kal tTrote Ovpwdns, Ta Tap érmida xydea KraLor, 
\ is \ fal yy tp mavot AvKcw Keveov TodTov éyeve Tadov: 

\ / \ 

ovdé yap dOveinv édXayev KOvWW, AANA TLS aKTN 

Ovuvias, 7} vncowv Uovtiddwv tis exer, 
4 oJ fed / / / ” ] / / 

év0 6 yé Tov TavTwY KTEpéwy ATEp oaTEea Haiver 
A , lal 

yupvos ém akeivou Kelpevos airytanod. 



Wi 

UnLookeEp-For woes the cruel gods have sent 

To old Thymodes ; a dear son he weeps. 

To Lycus has he reared this monument, 

Unknowing where the wave-tossed body sleeps. 

For him no grave was dug with loving hand, 

No train of mourners decked his funeral pile. 

His bones lie bleaching on a foreign strand, 

On some far Thynian beach or Pontic isle. 



XLII 

ON A WAYSIDE TOMB 

NICIAS 

e/ t , , / 5 \ / 3 bas’ OL 

ifev wm alyelpowow, émet Kapes, evOad, odira, 
\ ay” 2 BIN / e / 

Kal 170 adoocov i@y TidaKkos apeTépas, 
rn / / A ’ \ /. 

uvacar b€ Kpdvay Kati arroTpobl, av ért Tidd@ 

Lipos atoPOyuévw Tavdt wapidpverat. 

Rest, traveller, beneath these quivering leaves, 

Drink of the spring, and, in all future years, 

Remember that a sorrowing father grieves, 

And builds a fountain where he sheds his tears. 
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XLIV 

ON Ay BABY 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

A / la) / iJ4 / aipTL me yevouevov Cwas Bpépos Hptrace daipwv 
> ao? Cot gee) la) ” 5] la) 

ovK 010 eit ayadav aituos elite KaKOV: 
> / ceca ar | , / e ? fal 
am\npot Aida, Ti we vyTLov Hptracas éxOpas ; 

, , 
TL omevoets ; 0 ool mavTes oderdroueda ; 

DeEaTH waited on me at my birth, 

And snatched me from the joys of earth. 

I know not if ’twere well for me 

Or ill, that pitiless decree. 

Insatiate Death! Why move so fast? 

Are we not all thine own at last? 
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XLV 

ON: A CHILD OF. FIVE 

LUCIAN 

Talda me TevTaéTnpovy axndéa Ouvupov éxovta © 

vnrens “Aidns ipmrace Kaddipayov: 

GrAd pe pi) Kralois' Kat yap BLoTOLO peTécyov 
/ / ral / r 

Tavpov, Kal Tavpwv TaV BLOTOLO KaKOV. 

At five years old my infant spirit fled, 

But mourn me not, although my time was brief. 

I knew no earthly joys, but with the dead, 

I glory that I knew no earthly grief. 
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XLVI 

FREEDOM IN DEATH 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

VA / e \ Tele! , A , § 5X, 
@MOtLL1) 7) TT ply €ov0a LhOoVvw TO T@OLATL OVA?) 

\ A E a e / 
Kal TO cwmate vov evpev edevOepiny. 

ZosimeE, cursed with serfdom from the womb, 

Found Life in Death, and freedom in the tomb. 





IV 

PIE RATURE AND ART 
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XLVII 

ERINNA 

LEONIDAS OF TARENTUM 

\ \ 5] c / is 

mapbevikny veaoidoyv évy vpuvotroXotoe péALooay 
a A 

“Hpevvav Movody avOea dpertopévav 
d ’ ec / > / 5S c ‘oo 7 Avdas eis tpévavoy avdpracev’ 7 pa Tod éudpov 

9 9 > / c al (i; yA 3) 9. of 

ei éTUmws a Trais: BaoKkavos éoo’ ‘Aiba. 

Erinna, songstress of the honeyed lay, 

Was wooed by Death, and could not say him nay. 

Still the wise maiden, with her parting breath, 

True to the Muses, sang “ Ah! envious Death 
fez 
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XLVIII 

ANACREON’S GRAVE 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

@ Eéve, Tovde Tapov Tov "Avaxpelovtos apelBov 
af / Te \ 5) / 

OTELOOV (LOL TTAPlL@vV* ELLE yap OLVOTTOT?S. 

Pour a libation, stranger, as you pass. 

It is Anacreon’s tomb. He loved his glass. 
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XLIX 

POPULAR SONGS 

LUCILIUS 

TéOvnk Kiruxidns 0 pedoypddos: of Kata yaiav 
/ ’ ” > \ ” > / 

gevyeT* Exwv wdas epxetas Kutuyidns: 
\ / ¢ a / r 

Kal KiOapas avT@ duetagato ocvyKaTaKavoa 
/ 

SHdexa, Kal KloTas EiKociTEVTE Vopr. 

vov wpiv 6 Xdpewv éredjrvOe: ot tis aTédXOy 

hourrov, erred yadnv Edtuyidyns Kxaréyer ; 

Eurycuipss is gone below. 

Fly, shades! Tis well that ye should know 

He brings some twenty chests of verse, 

And lyres twelve. They'll prove a curse. 

Where can poor mortals rest in peace 

Whene’er their earthly labours cease, 

Now that Eutychides pervades 

With song and lyre the very shades? 



L 

THE REED PEN 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

v > lal / / ’ \ > lal 

hunv aypetov Kddapos duTov, €K yap emeto 
cal ’ fol / / 

ov cUK, OU pHrov dveTal, ov oTadvAN: 
77 b , \ / 

ara mw avnp euino “Edtkwvida, AeTTA TopHoas 
/ \ \ ly lal > / 

yethea Kal oTELVOV pody oYETEVTApEVOS, 
> av rn i / / / ” e 

éx O€ TOD evTE Tio péNay ToTOV, évOEos ota 
r > A a / 

Tav éTos abbéyxtwm Tade AAD TTOMATL. 
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Tue luscious fig hung pendent on the tree, 

The clustering grape gave wine to fire and cheer. 

Meanwhile I grew, in staid humility, 

An humble reed upon the wind-swept mere. 

Man pierced my lips, and I became the slave 

Of kings and poets, orators and sages. 

With voiceless mouth I speak, and what they gave 

I give in turn to all succeeding ages. 



7O 

LI 

ALEXANDRIANISM 

CALLIMACHUS 

éyOaipw TO Toinua TO KUKALKOY, OSE KEhEvVOw 

xYaipw, Tis moANovs woe Kal woe Héper: 
nr \ / b] / ws > \ / 

jug Kal Tepihovrov Ep@mevoy, ovT amo KpHVnS 
/ x / 

Tive’ oiKXalv® TaVTAa TA Snpoora. 

I nate the road that all men tread, 

The cyclic verse I doom to perish. 

My direst curses on the head 

Of all that most men love and cherish. 

All these things rouse my gall and bile, 

I hate the common fountain’s savour, 

I hate the Alexandrian style, 

But most I hate the people’s favour. 



ya 

LII 

ON A LOVE PLOUGHING 

MOSCHUS 

Naprdda Gels Kal tofa, Bondrdtw ecireTo paBdov 

odd\os "Eps, mypnv 8 ecixe KaTopadiny, 
\ 4 \ ig \ \ > / 4 

kat Cevéas Taraepyov vio Cuyov avyeva Tavpev 

éorerpev Anods avraxa tupopdpor, 

dime 8 divw Bréwas a’td Aci TAHocov apovpas, 

un oe tov Edpwrns Body tm’ dpotpa Baro. 

His torch and bow renounced, the potent god 

Of Love binds patient oxen to the yoke, 

With tender hands he wields the ploughman’s rod, 

And turns a furrow at each feeble stroke. 

“O Zeus!” he cried, “now fill my granary full, 

Yield tenfold produce to the seed I sow. 

Bethink thee that erstwhile thou wast a bull, 

Deny me, and I'll yoke thee to my plough.” 
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LIII 

ON A STATUE OR THE ARMED 

VENUS 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

Iladras trav Kvdépevav évorrov evrrev idodca, 
o / 

Kumpu, Oérers otws és Kptow epxoueba ; 
c ’ ec \ / / / > / ” 

7» © atanrov yedaocaca* TE pot cdKos ayTiov aipe ; 
> \ lal la) <4 of / 

€l YULVYN VLKO, TOS OTaV OTA AaB; 

“ARMED at the trial wilt thou take thy place ?”’ 

Asked Pallas, sternly. “ Aye, my naked charms,” 

Smiled Venus, “ conquer all the human race ; 

How will it be when I resort to arms?” 
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LIV 

ON THE CNIDIAN VENUS OF 

PRAXTDTELES 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

a Kumpis tav Koirpw évi Kvido citer idodca: 

ped, hed, Tov yupvyv cidé we Ipakirédns; 

Tue laughter-loving Queen of Pleasures 

Gazed at the work and blushing said, 

‘‘ How could a man know all my treasures— 

A man to whom I ne’er was wed?” 
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LV 

ON A SLEEPING ARIADNE 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

£eivor, Aaivéas pn Yavete Tas “Apiddvas 

un Kal avabpocKkn Oncéa diCopevn. 

Tovucu not the stone lest Ariadne move, 

And start again to seek her long-lost love. 



75 

LVI 

ON A NIOBE BY PRAXITELES 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

éx Cons pe Oeoi tedEav AiOov: ex dé ALGoLo 

Conv Ipakerérns eutraduy eipydoaro. 

Tue gods turned me to stone, but now I live. 

Praxiteles could life to marble give. 



LVII 

DIANA OF EPHESUS 

ANTIPATER 

\ / A AN ov ~ 
kat Kpavaas BaBvuda@vos éridpopov apyact Tetxos, 

\ \ > > ’ a lal / 

Kal Tov em Addherw Lava Katnuvyacapnpy, 
>] / 

KaT@v Tt aiopnua, kat Heriovo Konroccor, 
\ , > aA , , 

Kal péyav aitrewvav Ivpapidwv xaparovr, 

yuvaya te Mavowdoio tedwpiov: add G7 écetdov 
/ 

"Aptéutdos vehéwy aypi Oéovta Sopor, 
“ \ > / / lal / / ’ / 

Kelva pev nyavpeto: Ti Kea b€; voodiy ’OdXvpTrOV 
ed > / Lal b] / 

Aduos ovdév Tw Tolov émrnuyacaTo. 



(i 

On Babylon’s walls the swift chariots can race, 

At Rhodes the Colossus may hallow an isle, 

The statue of Zeus is a marvel of grace, 

The folly of Pharaoh frowns down on the Nile. 

All these have I seen, but when awestruck I gaze 

On Artemis poised o’er her silvery shrine, 

I murmur : ‘‘ Chaste Goddess! I worship and praise ! 

‘The sun never shines on such glories as thine.” 
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RELIGION 
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LVIII 

Trak onR VICE OR, GOD 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

/ / \ r 

thv Avos apdimrorov pe Xerdova, tHhv emt Bapois 

omévoety ABavatov yphiv émurtapévny, 
” > / ” / > \ > fo 

EUTEKVOV, GoTOVaYNTOV, Eyer Taos: ov yap awavpas 

Saiwoves auetépny &Brerrov evoeBinv. 

Priestess of Zeus, I worshipped at his shrine, 

In my old age to him I raised my prayer. 

With children blessed, no cankering grief was mine, 

My simple piety was free from care. 

Now in the tomb, where others cease from strife, 

And seek repose from labour, tears, and sighs, 

I gain the guerdon of a blameless life, 

The gods beheld my work with undimmed eyes. 
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LIX 

THE WATER OF *PURITY 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

ayvos Kelis Téwevos Kalapod, Eéve, Saipovos Epyou 
/ / / e / 

ux, vupdatov vayatos ayapevos: 

as ayabois Keitar Baw AUBdas, dvdpa dé hadrov 
> ¢c n > / 

ovd ay o Tas vipat vapacw “Oxeavos. 

STRANGER, approach, if with a hallowed soul 

Thou seek’st the precincts of the awful shrine. 

Take virgin water from the sacred bowl, 

The temple shelters purity divine. 

If thine own conscience tells a virtuous tale, 

A few scant drops will make thee pure and glad, 

But for the wicked nothing can avail, 

For learn, not Ocean’s self can cleanse the bad. 
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NATURE 
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LX 

PASTORAL SOLITUDE 

SATYRUS 

/ 7 He! > / / > \ 

Toueviay adyNwooos av opydda pédAreTar Ayo 

avtiOpovy Travois voTepopwvoy Oa. 

On this green slope resound no human words, 

Echo repeats the music of the birds. 
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LXI 

THE RELEASE’ OF THE ‘OX 

ADDAEUS 

avrakt Kal Yipa TeTpYpevoy epyativny Bodv 

“Adkov ov goviny nyaye Tpos Korrida, 

alsecbeis Epywv: o Sé mov Babén evi roin 

puKnOpots apotpov tépmeT édevbepin. 

THE ox, rewarded for his pains, 

Is spared the butcher’s cruel stroke. 

Now, lowing on the grassy plains, 

He hymns his freedom from the yoke. 
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LXII 

fie SERINE BY’ THE SEA 

ANYTE 

4 & ¢ a > \ /- yA / 

Kumpidos obTos 0 y@pos, eet hirov EmdeTO THVA 
FS > > > / \ ¢ n / 

auev am nTelpov NamTTpOV opHy TeAAYOS 
5) lal / / 

ddpa dirov vavtTynot TEM} TAOOV* apt S€ ToOVTOS 

Seypaiver, AuTrapov SepKopevos Eoavoy. 

SEAWARDS the gentle Cyprian loves to gaze, 

And call the sailor back to Love and Home. 

Trembling, the loud-resounding billows praise 

The.goddess fair, who rose from out the foam. : 
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LXIll 

THE COMPLAINT OF THE CICALA 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

/ \ / ¥ fiw / ” 

TimTe pe TOV dir€pnuov avaloei Tompeves aypy 
/ lal J > 5) > / 

réttuya Spocepav EXKeT aT aKpELOVar, 
\ N / nm > / BA / 

tiv Nupdhéwv trapoditw andova Knuate pecow 

obpect Kai oxiepais Eov0a adebvTa vaTrass ; 
> / \ / \ / b} / / 

wide kai Kixdnv Kal Koccuporv, vide ToTcoUS 

wraipas, apoupains aptayas evTropins: 

kapToav SndynThpas édeiv Oéuts: dAXUT éxelvous* 

tiAXwv Kal yroepAs Tis HOovos éatl Spocov ; Xoeph p 
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Wuy, shepherds, why in cruel sport pursue 

The midday songster of the hill and dale f 

From silvery sprays I dash away the dew, 

The Nymphs call me their roadside nightingale. 

The thrushes, blackbirds, and a thievish throng 

Ravage thy fruit and plunder all thy sheaves. 

Destroy them, they of right to thee belong. 

Grudge not the harmless cricket dew and leaves. 
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LXIV 

THE GIRLS CUP 

PAULUS SILENTIARIUS 

~ ’ / \ Vf ? b] \ / 

xetros Avixntea TO ypvaEoy Eis Eme TETTYEL" 

adrAa Tapacyoiuny Kal Toma vupdidor. 

ArIsTeE wets her golden lip in me. 

If Hymen please, her bridal cup I’ll be. 



o5- 

LXV 

AROSE aN WINTER 

CRIN AGORAS 

v ” \ \ \ leud fal > TeX / 

elapos mvOer ev TO Tplv poba, vov 8 evi péoow 
/ / > ip / 

xelwate Toppupéas éoydoapev KdduKAS 
iad > / vA ” fal 

on emievonoavta yeveOrXin aopeva THOE 
, A / > / / 

not, vuppiiwy accoTadTn eyéwr' 
lal 4A 

KaddatTns otehOjnvar eri KpoTapover yuvatKos 
I « x / > \ +s 

Awiov 7) plyvety Npwov nEeALOV. 
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Rosss till now have blossomed in the spring, 

Our crimson cups burst forth midst winter’s snow. 

On this, thy birthday morn, we hither bring 

A smiling tribute to adorn thy brow. 

Thy bridal hour is near, and with delight 

For thy fair forehead we provide a wreath, 

Tis better thus to bloom in winter’s night, 

Than to await the tardy summer’s breath. 
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LXVI 

GOGD-BYE "FO CHILDHOOD 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

Tiywapéta po ydpowo Ta Tiptava thy 7 épatewny 
4 / / cs / 

cpatpay, Tov Te Komas puTopa Kexpudandor, 

Tas te Kopas, Awmvare, KOpa KOpa, ws érrlEeLKés, 

avOeto, Kal Ta Kopadv évdvuar’ ’Apréwed.. 
A / \ be 50 ¢ \ / T / Aatwa, Tu o€ tatdos uTép yépa Tyaperetas 

\ ec e / Onxapéva colo Tay oclay dctws. 



Or 

Her tambourine and pretty ball, 

Her dolls she left, with all their dresses, 

Her playthings, whether great or small, 

The net which held her golden tresses. 

Sweet Chloe, on her marriage day, 

Renounced her happy childhood’s pleasures. 

A maid should to a maiden pray, 

The Limnian Queen received her treasures. 

Daughter of Leto! listen as we pray, 

Shield her, and keep her pure from day to day. 



LXVII 

NUNC DIMI Tris 

JOANNES BARBUCALLUS 

> / ’ / > o. / / / 

€s Toow abpnoaca Tap coxaTtins diva poipns 
” \ / ” \ / 

nveca Kal xOoviovs, vera Kal buryious, 
\ / is4 \ / > / \ > iA Lal 

Tous wev, OTL Cwov Aitrov avépa, Tovs 8 OTL Toiov: 
> \ A / \ Le fee vs / 

arra TaTnp pipvor Taio eh nLETEpots. 

Hotpinc my husband’s hand with ebbing breath, 

I praised the gods of Marriage and of Death, 

These that I gave my love to such as he, 

Those that he lives our children’s stay to be. 



29 

LXVIII 

DHE WIPES PRAYER 

ANTIPATER OF THESSALONICA 

Biduris Kubépn pe reqs aveOjxato, Kumpe, 

popdis eldwdov AUySwov evEapEevn: 

GANA od TH MIKKH peyadny Xap avTipeptfov, 

@s 00s: apxettar S avdpos opodpoovry. 

Sweer Cyprian Queen, I vow to thee 

Thy marble image. Hear me plead. 

Give in return thy grace to me, 

My husband’s love is all I need. 
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LXIx 

BRIDEGROOM AND BRIDE 

JOANNES BARBUCALLUS 

A \ / \ \ / / 

[lev@ot cai Iladia raxtav Kai Knpia cipBdrov 

Tas KadvKooTeddvou vuudios Evpuvouas 

‘Eppodiras avéOnxev 6 Bwxodros: adra déyerOe 
’ b) > A / > ch ae Day 2 \ / 
avT avTas Taktav, avr éwéOev TO per. 

THE neat-herd and his bride, Eurynome, 

Bring cheese of cream and honey of the bee. 

May these Persuasion and the Paphian please, 

From him take honey, and from her take cheese. 



IOI 

LXxX 

HOUSEHOLD HAPPINESS 

AGATHIAS 

th Iladin otepavous, th Uaddrdbu tiv Troxapioa, 

"Apréude Covnv avOeto Kaddupon: 

eipeto yap pynothpa tov iOede, Kat Aaxev HPnv 

cwdpova, Kat TEKEWY Apoev ETLKTE ryEVOS. 

CaLiirHoE brings the Paphian fair 

These flowers ; Love a wooer found her. 

Let Pallas take a tress of hair, 

And Artemis the zone that bound her. 

These kindly three, who reign above, 

Lavished their gifts when she was wed ; 

Blameless, she gained a husband’s love, 

Male children blessed her marriage bed. 



LXXI 

THE UNBROKEN (HOME 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

c val \ / / / ” 

auT@® Kal TeKéecoL YyvVatKi Te TUMPoOV EdeLper 
’ , / 

"Avdpotimv: ovmw 8 ovdevos etys Tados. 
oa \ / \ / > ’ ” \ ol 

oUTM Kal pelvayue TodvY ypovov: ei 6 apa Kal Sei, 

SeEaiunv év éuol Tovs mpotépouvs mpotépous. , 

Tuts tomb will hold Androtion dead, 

His children and his loving wife. 

May Death first take the hoary head, 

And spare bright youth to joy in life. 
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LXXIlI 

THE BROKEN HOME 

BIANOR 

Qevovons ¢xAavov éeuhs popov, GAN él matdos 
3 / / BA by b] / 

éXtriat Koudhotépas eéatevoy eis odvvas: 

vov dé we Kal tratdos POovepyn tis évoodice Motpa: 

ped Bpédos, epedcOnv nal oé TO AevTropevor. 

Ilepcepovn, T0de matpos él Opyvorow axovoor, 

Bés Bpépos és KoATrovs pnTpds atrovyopéerns. 

I mourneED my dead Theionoé, but found 

Some solace in the child the dear one left. 

Now has my agony of grief been crowned, 

The Fates have willed, and I am twice bereft. 

Dread Queen that rulest o’er the realms of Dis ! 

Spurn not a sorrowing father’s poor request, 

Little it is I ask, but grant me this, 

Lay thou the babe upon his mother’s breast. 
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LXXIII 

RAR DH SPE EiIGIry 

CARPHYLLIDES 

/ ; y \ / fn 

un mewn Tapiov Ta pYnwaTa pov, TapodiTa, 
/ li 

ovdev exw Opnvav akvov ovde Paver: 
rd / A a > / \ 

TEKVMY TEKVA AEAOLTTA* LHS aTréNavaa yuUVAaLKOS 

cuyyypov' Tpiacols Tatcivy edbwKa yapous, 
Lal nn / 

€€ wy modddKL Traidas emots evexoiuca KONTTOLS 
> \ 5 / e] / > / 

ovoevos oimweas ov vooov, ov OavaTor: 
+ \ t 

of pe KaTaCTELcaYTES aTHmova, TOV yAUKUY UTrVvOY 
a / / et > / 

Kowacbar ywopny Tépryav em evoeBEewr. 
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TRAVELLER, who at this stone may chance to pause 

To mourn the lot of him who slumbers here, 

Spare thy lament, nor weep without a cause, 

For e’en in death I claim no pitying tear. 

Happy my lot whilst in the realms above, 

With one fond spouse I passed a blameless life, 

Three sons I saw, the offspring of our love, 

And lived to give to each a loving wife. 

Babes, fond and dear, the triple marriage gave, 

I lulled them oft to sleep upon my breast, 

With painless tears they laid me in the grave 

To slumber in the regions of the blest. 
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BEAUTY 
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LXXIV 

SOMING THROUGH THE RYE 

RHIANUS 

3 £2 / / > > a / 

nH pa vu to, Kreowxe, de’ atpatretoio KuiovTe 
n > / > e \ / 

orewis nvtTncav ai durapai Xapcres, 

Kal O€ TOTL podénow emnxtvavTo xépecow, 
a / > ig / b] \ / Kovpe, meTotnoat 8 Nikos é€ool yapis. 

/ a 5 
TnArAOGt jor dra yaipe> Tupos 8 ovK aodanres adooov 

éptrevy avnpnv, a piros, avOépexa. 

Meruinks, when gazing on thy heavenly charms, 

The Graces met thee where thou could’st not move, 

Clasping thee fondly in their rosy arms, 

They gave thee all the attributes of love. 

On thee, dear heart, they lavished all their grace. 

Pleased, from afar I hail the vision bright, 

I dare not view too near thy beauteous face, 

The stalk, when dry, is easily alight. 
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LXXV 

fe FLOWER OF YOUTH 

MARCUS ARGENTARIUS 

> \ ¢e 4 \ > / / Wd 
lowas HSUmvevoTte, Kal ei SexdKes pupov evdets, 

&ypeo Kai SeEar yepol pirais otépavov 
aA a \ / / \ \ IA 
dv vov pev OadXovTa, papawopevoy dé Tpos 7@ 

drpeas, twetépns ctvpuBorov 1deKins. 

Awake, my sweet-breathed Isias, whilst tis time, 

The flowers I bring will fade at dawn of day. 

Even so thy fleeting beauty, at its prime, 

Will shine for one brief hour and then decay. 
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LXXVI 

WITHERED BLOSSOMS 

STRATO 

> / cal / > (v4 \ Laer > cr 

el KaArEL KavYa, Yyiyvwoyx STL Kat podov avOei, 

ara papavlév advw oly KoTpto épidy: 
” \ \ / ” / > \ U4 
avOos yap Kat KddXos tcov xpovoy éott ayorTa, 

tadta 8 oun POovéwy éFeyapave ypovos. 

Boast not, the rose 1s also fair, 

It withers and is cast away. 

Does envious Time the blossom spare ? 

Thou and the rose alike decay. 
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LXXVII 

TEE EN DVOr DESIRE 

SECUNDUS 

» TO Tada Aals travtev PBédos, ovKEeTL Aals 
> rn 

arr éréwy davep) Tacw eyo Népecis. 
x ov wa Kurpuv (rt d¢ Kurpus éwot rréov 1) 6cov 6pkos ;) 

yvapiywov ovd avtn Aaid: Aais ére. 

Lars, whose laughing eyes have pierced the heart 

Of many a man, herself has felt the dart 

Of cruel Time. He laid her beauty low. 

Then, in her loveless solitude, she swore, 

By Venus, that she knew herself no more, 

And marvelled that the men had loved her so. 
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LXXVIII 

HOARDED, BEAUT Y¥ 

STRATO 

’ \ / \ / / \ > / 

el ev ynpaoKker TO KadoV, peTados Tpiv a7rédOn: 

et Sé péver, tL hoBH Tove 6 péver Sidovae ; 

Ir beauty dies, then yield a share 

Before it fades for evermore. 

But if it lasts, my love, forbear 

To treasure up an endless store. 
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LXXIx 

CARPE DIEM 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

TO podov axpuater Baov xpovov: jv dé tmapédOn, 

Entav evpnoers ov podoy adda Bator. 

**GaTHER the rose-buds whilst you may,” 

The poet sings in tones forlorn. 

Should you a few brief hours delay, 

You'll find no rose-bud, but a thorn. 
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LXXxX 

DUST AND ASHES 

ASCLEPIADES 

heidn tapOevins, Kal TL mréov; ov yap és “Atdny 

eNModa’ evpnoes Tov didéovTa, KOpN: 

év C$woiot Ta TepTva ta Kumpidos: ev & ’Ayépovte 
bd / \ / / / 

doTéa Kal o7rodtn, Trapbéve, KevoopeBa. 

Wy so coy, ye lovely maids ? 

Lovers thrive not in the shades. 

Here on earth is Love’s delight, 

There are dust and bones and night. 



11g 

LXXXI 

Peo vORY OF THE SEA 

ANTIPATER OF THESSALONICA 

Kracleions mote vnos év vdaTL, Shpw Berto 

ditool vmép povvns papvawevor cavicos. 

Tue pev “Avrayopns Mlevciotpatov: ov veweornrtor, 

iv yap vmép wuyis: arr éeuérnoe Aixy. 

vnye? o wév, Tov & etre KiwY adds: 7 TavaddoTwpP 
a 1o ¢ A 4 > Xd 

KNPWVY OU UYP@ TWAVETAL CV TTENAYEL. 

Two sailors, when the vessel sank, 

Clung to one plank their lives to save. 

Tom foully struck Jack off the plank, 

And doomed him to a watery grave. 

Avenging Justice eyed the strife, 

And punished quick. The sequel mark. 

Jack swam ashore and saved his life, 

Whilst Tom was swallowed by a shark. 



TZO 

LXXXII 

THE CASKET OF PANDOR’ 

MACEDONIUS 

e / a 

Ilavdepns opdwy yedow TriPov, ovdé yvvaixa 
> a lal ’ n 

péuhouat, GAN avTav Ta TrEpa ToV Ayalov: 
e \ Say, > / \ \ o / 
as yap émr Ovddvprrovo peta xOov0s Oca Taons 

lal / \ \ a ” 

TWTOVTAl, TimTewW Kal KaTa yhv Oderov. 

n S€ yur) peTa TOMA KaTwYpHcaca TrapeLas 
” > he e ” / 

wdecev ayainv wy epepev xXapiTor, 
> / pee ad ¢ a / 4 \ A 
audotépwv & tyaptev 0 viv Bios, OTTL Kal auTny 

ynpackovaay éyet, Kat Tifos ovdev exe. 
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As on Pandora’s jar my eyes alight 

I blame the Blessings, not the curious maid. 

These through the starry Heavens wing their flight, 

Alas! on ruined Earth they should have stayed. 

But she, with pallid cheeks and frightened stare, 

Is doubly punished for her venial sin, 

Her beauty joins the Blessings in the air, 

Whilst, save for Hope, the jar is void within. 
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LXXXIIi 

LIGHT LOVE 

MARCUS ARGENTARIUS 

npasOys tovTa@Y, Lwoixpates: GAA TéVNS OV 
> , Ma > ae aN A L. = uv 5 

OUKET Epa: Aywos Padpwaxoy oiov exer 
c \ / la} if \ \ v 

n 8€ mapos ce Kadedca pvpov Kal Teptvov “Adwuw 

Mnvodira, viv cov Tovvoya truvOdaveTat. 
/ r / / / > 

tis ToOev cis avdpa@v; TOOL ToL TOMS; 7% Mort eyVaS 
fal ? » e \ \ f 

TovT émros, ws ovdels oddev EyovTL Pidos. 
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WueEn rich, Sosicrates, a crew 

Of hungry friends beset your portals. 

Now you are shunned by all you knew, 

O least befriended amongst mortals ! 

Your mistress, who used every word 

Of love, and meant it for a while,’ 

Now swears your name she never heard, 

Or asks your city with a smile. 

Surely the case is clearly proved, 

Learn what these sorry truths portend : 

The rich man is by all beloved, 

The poor man never has a friend. 

1 Mnvodina. 
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LXXXIV 

CORINTH 

ANTIPATER OF SIDON 

Tov TO TepiBremTov Kadros céo, Awpi Kopuwe ; 

Tov otehavat Tupywv, Tov Ta Tada KTEaVA ; 
lal \ 4 lal /, lal \ / 

mod vnol pakdpwv, Tov Sépata, Tod dé dSawapTes 

Lucidiar Kadv O ai more pupidoes ; 

ovde yap ovd iyvos, TokuKdppope, TEio éNeLTTTAL, 

TavTa 6€ cuppaplas é&éhayev TodELOS. 

povvar atropOntor. Nnpnides ’OAxeavoio 
r lal / / / 

KODpal TOV aXEwY pluVvOomEY AKUOVES. 
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Wuere is thy beauty, Dorian Corinth, where 

The crown of towers, which of old was thine ? 

The halls once crowded by the brave and fair, 

_ The throng which flocked to many a gorgeous shrine ° 

Thy beauty’s wrecked. It ne’er can rise again, 

Tis wasted by the stern, relentless foe, 

And only we, the Nymphs from out the main, 

Abide, like halcyons, wailing o’er thy woe. 
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LXXXV 

TROY 

AGATHIAS 

> \ > \ - ” / we / 

el ev amo Lraptys Tus edus, E€ve, pon pe yeraoons, 
> \ > \ / nA / / 

ov yap €uol povvy Tadta TérXecce Toy: 

ei 6€ Tus €& “Acins, wn TévOec, Aapdavixois yap 
/ > nr nr / / 

aoxnttpos Aivead@v twaca vévevKe TONS" 
’ A rn / \ / \ ipl 

et b€ Oewyv tenévn Kai Telyea Kal vaeTHpas 

Cnrnpwv Sniwv é€exévwoev “Apns, 

eiui Tad Bacirera: ov 6 @& TéKOS, aTpope ‘“Powpn, 

Barre Ka? ‘EXAjvov ats Cuyodecpa Sikns. 
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O Sparran, hold me not in scorn, 

Others have shared my hapless plight. 

And, thou of Asia, cease to mourn, 

Thy cities know the Dardan might. 

Although the foe has razed my home, 

My queenly rank shall never cease, 

For thou, my child, Imperial Rome, 

Shalt lay thy heavy yoke on Greece. 
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LXXXVI 

PORTUNES: PLAYTHING 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

ovuk eGérXovca Toyn ce mponyayey, adr iva SetEn 
© ” / fal a 4 

@S OTL meypls cov TavTa Troveiy SvvaTaL. 

Ou! thank not Fortune. She but wished to show 

Her might in raising one who stood so low. 
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LXXXVII 

PENANTS (AT WILL 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

2 \ ? / / /2 a de M / 
aypos Axyauevidou yevounv moté, viv dé Mevirzov, 

\ / > e / / > 4 

Kat Tadw e€& ETepov BHoopar evs ETEpoV: 
\ \ > na ” / Ea \ / e 

Kal yap €KEelvoS EYELY Ee TOT WETO, KAL TAAW OUTOS 

oleTat: eit & OdAws ovdevds, aAra TUyys. 

I once was called the field of John, 

Until he sold me to his brother, 

Each in his turn thought me his own, 

And so | pass from one to other. 

But who the ownership can claim 

I know, and laugh at man’s delusion, 

Fortune the Fickle is her name, 

She covers all men with confusion. 
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LXX XVIII 

PARTING COMPANY 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

'Edris cal od Tiyn péya yaipere: Tov Ayer’ ebpov: 
2O\ b \ ARE dey / \ > Sep: 

ovdev EMol YK vuplv® TraileTe TOUS mET EME. 

De.usive Hope, and Fortune too, 

Farewell! I’ve reached the port. 

There’s nothing now ’twixt me and you, 

Of others make a sport. 



X 

THE HUMAN COMEDY 
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LXXXIxX 

THE EMPTY JAR 

ERATOSTHENES 

/ et fal oivorrotas Eevopayv xeveov tiPov avOeto, Baxye: 

Séyvuco & evpevéws: GAO yap ovdEY Exel. 

Baccuus, receive this empty jar. Tis thine. 

’Tis all that Bibo hath not spent on wine. 
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XC 

AN UNGROUNDED SCANDAL 

LUCILIUS 

tas Tptyas, @ Nixvdda, tives Bamrew ce héyovow 
a \ / > > la) > / 

as au pédawvotatas €& ayopas éTpiw. 

You dye those locks of raven hue, 

Nicylla—so ’tis said or thought. 

And this most certainly is true, 

No blacker hair is ever bought. 



co) 

XCI 

THE POPULAR SINGER 

NICARCHUS 

vuxtiKopak adder Oavatnpopov: GAN Stay acon 

Anpodiros, Ovijcker Kadtos 6 vuKTiKopa€. 

"Tis thought that those must surely die 

Who hear the dread night-raven’s cry. 

Demophilus, ’tis sometimes said, 

Can even sing the raven dead. 



XCII 

SIMON THE OCULIST 

NICARCHUS 

a > / / \ / 

ny tw &xns €xOpov, Arovicre, pi) KaTapaoyn 
\ 3 / \ \ ie / thv “low tovT@ pndé Tov “Aprroxpatny, 

pnd el tus Tuprovs trove? Oeds, GAA Lipova: 
\ , / 6 \ \ / SA bu 

KAL YVWO?) TL €OS KAL TL alLULWY VvYaTal. 

Catt not on any deity to strike 

The foe whom you would doom to blindness, 

But call on blundering Simon ; all would like 

God’s anger more than Simon’s kindness. 
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XCIIl 

SCIEN PIFIC SURGERY 

NICARCHUS 

yetpoupyav éohakev “Axeotopidny ’AyéXaos: 

fav yap xyoreverv, dyoiv, ewedre Taras. 

Tue patient surely had been lame for life, 

So Scalpel, pitying, killed him with his knife. 



XCIV 

SOOTHSAYING 

NICARCHUS 

/ , = x ets ‘Podov ef mrevoee Tis "Orvuprixov ArOev €pwTav 
\ an / / Tov pavTw, Kal TAS TrevoeTar aoharéws: 

id / fal J MM \ »” aN lol X@ pavTis, Tp@Tov pév, Ey, Kawhy eye THY vady, 
\ A lal an x / > v; Kal fn Yyeywa@vos, Tod 5é Bépovs davdyou: 

an \ XN a isd > a \ e TOUTO yap av Trowns, H&ews KaKEloE Kal dE 

av pn Teipatns év medAdyer ce AABN. 
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«Say, prophet, shall I reach my native isle ?”’ 

The anxious sailor asked, and heaved a sigh. 

The hoary humbug scanned the stars awhile, 

Then mumbled through his beard this sage reply : 

“‘ Buy a new ship; in summer thou should’st sail. 

Wait till the winter’s boisterous storms are over. 

To reach thine island home thou canst not fail, 

Unless, perchance, thou’rt captured by a rover.” 
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XCV 

THE ASTROLOGER’S: FORECASE 

AGATHIAS 

Kadduyévns aypotkos 67s atropov &uBare yatn 

oixov “Apiotodavous AOev és aaTpodoyou 
v ? > / ” / ” > {fa jree & é€epée eltrep Oépos aicvoy avT@ 

” \ / ” > / éotar Kal otaxvav apOovos evrropin. 

ds 6€ AaBav wWhdidas, bwép tivaKds te TuKalwr, 

SaxTuAd Te yvaurtov PbéyEato Kadnduyéve: 

elrep érropSpnOn TO apovpiov bacov aToxpy 

pnoé tw brainy téEeTat avPocvrnr, 

pnde mayos pnén Thy avrAaka pynde yaraly 

akpov amodpupOy Spayywatos opyupévou 

unoe Keuas Keipnor Ta Ajia pydé TW adAHV 
SAY, a / ” ? / 

neEpos N yalns oeTar aytTakiny, 

écOrov cou TO Oépos pavtevouat, eb 8 arroKorpeus 
\ / / / \ > / Tovs oTayvas: povvas beloiOe Tas axploas. 
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Tue farmer ploughed his land with furrows deep, 

Then on the teeming earth he threw the seed. 

“ Augur,” he asked, “‘ what harvest shall I reap ? 

What crop and weather have the Fates decreed ?” 

The prophet laid his counters on the board, 

And studied them again and yet again, 

Then gave from out a mind with learning stored 
This Delphic answer to the curious swain : 

‘Tf ample rain falls on the seed you sow, 

And if no weeds amongst the corn appear, 

If you avoid the risks from frost and snow, 

If furious hailstorms spare the budding ear, 

If deer and other beasts should shun your field, 

And nothing else should do you any harm, 

I prophesy you'll have a first-rate yield, 

But mark my warning—locusts always swarm.”’ 
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XCVI 

THE WOODEN HORSE 

LUCILIUS 

> lel @cocandov immov eyes, Epacioctpate, adda caredoas 

ov dvvat avTov dns Padppaka Oeocarins 
bl 4 vf aA > ve ef 

évTws Sovpiov immov, ov et Ppuryes eiAxov amavTes 

aviv Aavaois, XKatas ovK av éondOe moidas: 
a / > / an > / 

ov oticas avd@nua Oeod twos, ei Tpocéyers or, 

Tas Kpl0as tote. Tols TeKviots WTLTavND. 
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Tue Trojan and the Grecian hordes, 

United, would have never moved 

A horse like this ; ’tis made of boards, 

Tis so inert it can’t be shoved. 

Simon, my friend, thou art ill-starred ! 

No drug can move this equine jewel, 

Then send him to the knacker’s yard, 

And use his corn for making gruel. 



14.4 

XCVII 

A GENERATION OF VIPERS 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

acTida, ppovov, dpw, cai Aadixéas trepidevye, 
/ / 

Kal KUVa AVEOHTHY, Kal Tarde AabdsKéas. 

Vipers, toads, snakes, and 1 Of these beware. 

Of * again, and mad dogs, have a care. 

1 Every one can here insert his own special antipathy, in the 

place of the Laodiceans of the original. It must, however, for 

metrical reasons, be expressed in a monosyllable. Even with 

this restriction, a fairly wide field remains open for purposes of 

selection. 
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XCVIII 

ie Arh BBO AT: 

NICARCHUS 

eiye Didwv réuBov Lorr7piov: adn év exeivo 

conv ovdé Zevs avdtos icws Svvarac’ 
v \ / 5 / . e anes / 

ovvowa yap povoy Av Lwrnpos* of § éruBdvtes 

€meov 7) Tapa yhv %) Tapa Pepoedovnv. 

SatvaTion, Philo named his boat. 

Forsooth, it was a curious notion. 

Not Zeus himself could make her float, 

She sank into the depths of Ocean. 



XCIX 

THE FRUITS - OF PHILOSOPHY 

LUCIAN 

Tov Twyeavopopov Kurvixod, tod Baxtpotpocaitou 
” b] i \ / / 

eldomev ev Seirv@ Tiv peyadrnv codiav 

Géppwv péev yap Tp@Tov aréayeTo Kal padhavidwr 
\ ral vA \ / > / 

pn oeiv SovrEvew yaoTpl A€Eyov apeTHy: 

evTe © év OpOarpoicw dev yrovmdea BorBav 

otpudviv, i) TwutTov Hon ékNeTTE VOOY, 
” \ / \ 4 > 06 

THTEV Tapa Tpocbokiay Kal éTpwyev adnOas, 

Kovoev bn BorBav tHv aperiy adcKety. 
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How wise the sturdy prig appeared 

When he refused some woolly mutton, 

And mumbled through his snow-white beard, 

‘‘ A virtuous man is not a glutton.” 

But when a savoury dish he spied, 

His virtue yielded to the charm, 

He ate his fill, and loudly cried, 

“‘ Such food as this can do no harm.”’ 



C 

EPILOGUE 

PHILODEMUS 

> / / > > / / / > b) if 

npacOnv’ tis 8 ovyt; Kexopaxa: Tis 8 apuntos 

KOMOV; Grr ewdvnv: éx Tivos; ovyi Beod ; 
> / \ \ b] / > \ / 

EppipOw: modu yap érelyeTar avTl pedaivns 

Opilé dn, cuveThs ayyedos HALKins. 
\ / iad / > , Cif, \ a 

Kal Taitew OTe Kaipos, érraiEapev: nvixa Kal vov 

ovKETL, AwiTépNns HpovTidos drpopeba. 

I tovep, I played, I drank my wine 

In youth’s brief blithesome hour of gladness. 

Who has not heard the voice divine 

Inviting joy akin to madness? 

Alas, ’tis o’er! My wrinkled brow 

Comes, like the warning of a sage, 

To say that pleasure’s past, and now 

My thoughts must change to suit my age. 
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1D ckvalg Olt 
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CI 

BAe DECOY PARTRIDGE 

SIMMIAS 

Sens OAS CA / ” > / , ovKeT av vAHEV Spios EvoKLOV, aypoTa TépsLé, 

nxneccav ins yipuy ard otopator, 

Onpevov Badiovs cvvoundixas év voww wAns* 
v \ / > aN / 5 / 
@XEO Yap TumaTav eis AYEpoVTOS oOOP. 

Tuy note, O Partridge, clear as any bell, 

Decoys no more thy kinsfolk of the wood, 

The speckled tribe securely range the dell, 

For thou thyself hast crossed the Stygian flood. 



ay 

Ci 

BENE MERENTI 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

al > | / 

yaia dirty tov mpécBuv “Apiytryov évOeo Kodtrous 
lal / rn > \ \ / 

TOMAM@Y pLYNnTAaLEVN TMV ETL TOL KaLaToV: 
\ \ - ' / > / / 

Kal yap ae Tpéuvoy cou éeveotynpieev é€dains, 

ToddaKt Kal Bpopiov KrAnpacw nyddicer, 

kat Anots érdrnoe, kal datos avAakas EAKwV 
a an , 

Oke pev evrAdyavov, OjKxe & owpodpopor: 
> > ia \ lal \ / rad 

av@ wv ov mpneia Kata Kpotadov TrodLoio 
al \ > \ > / / 

KELOO, KAL ELapwwas avOoxopet Boravas. 
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Dear Earth, Amyntichus is borne 

Into thy bosom. He is thine. 

Bethink thee of the fruitful corn, 

The olive-stock, and clinging vine. 

All these he cherished day by day, 

Remember what to thee he gave, 

Lie softly on his temples grey, 

With vernal flowers deck his grave. 
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CIIl 

DEATH Att Sha 

SIMONIDES 

Towa pev addobaTH KevOer Kovis: ev Oé GE TOVTO, 

Knretobeves, Evteivm poip éxuvyev Oavatov 

TrAavopmevov, yAuKEpod Sé pEeAihpovos oiKade VOaTOV 
~ > 

nuTraKes, od ixev Xiov em appipvrnv. 

Tuy tomb was fashioned by a foreign hand, 

Thy children scan the eastern sky in vain. 

Lie here for ever on the Euxine strand, 

Thine island home thou ne’er shalt see again. 



nee 

CIV 

A RESTLESS GRAVE 

ARCHIAS 

ovdé véxus vaunyos emi yOova Ofpis édacOels 
w/ 

KUpacWW aypuTVaY AncToMaL HidveV: 
2 \ e / CHLN , 5) / / 
} yCp adippyKtos vo Sepacw, ayxo0. TovTou 

/ / \ ” / Sucpevéos, Eetvwy yepoiv Exupca tadov, 
eu \ / \ > ie Z 

aiel 0€ Bpouéovta Kai év vexveror Oadacons 
¢e Va 24 fa) > / 0 TANMOY aiw SodToV ameyOopevor. 

I, TuHeErts, who lie buried on this shore, 

Tossed hither as a waif from out the deep, 

Even in death must hearken to the roar 

Of the remorseless sea, that knows not sleep. 

The stranger laid me in my narrow grave 

By the surf-beaten reef, and midst the dead, 

Ever I hear the cruel, ceaseless wave 

Rumbling its hated thunder o’er my head. 



Gy 

MORS IMMORTALIS 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

a \ / > 
KaTOavov, aXAa Mev oE* pevets 6 TE KaL TU TLY AAoOV" 

mavras opas Ovntovs els “Aidns déyerat. 

I prep, but wait with peaceful mind 

For thee, my friend. Thou too shalt wait 

For others that thou leavest behind. 

Death garners all men soon or late. 



XI 

EIBE 

Si) 
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CVI 

GHE, JOY OF YOUTH 

RUFINUS 

WY \ U 

Novedpevot, Ilpodixn, tucacw@peOa Kal Tov axpatov 
¢/- / fi > / 

EX\k@pev KUALKAS peElCoVas aLpomeEvoL: 
\ € / I \ / 8 \ \ 

Baws 0 yaipovtwy éotiv Bios: eita Ta ova 
an \ lA / 

yhpas KwoAvcEL, Kai TO TéNOS AavaTos. 

My youthful love, drain unmixed wine, 

Joy in the bath and in the wreath, 

Seize the brief moments that are thine, 

Old age creeps on ; the end is death. 
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CVII 

THE USE OR (LIE 

NICARCHUS 

> > / . / / 4 / ovK amroOvnoKew Set we; Th mol pérEL HY TE TrOdaYpOS, 
” \ \ > A ¢€ / nv te Spopeds yeyovas eis Aidny vaya; 

moAdol yap p apovow: ga ywrov pe yevérOau, 
fa) > X ” ” > IA / 

TOVO EVEKEV yap tO@MS OVUTOT EW Otacous. 

Wuar matters if with gouty toe 

I start to join the shades below ? 

If of a crutch I stand in need, 

Or rush away with greyhound speed ? 

I shall be borne against my will, 

Then here on earth [ll drink my fill. 
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CVIII 

VAIN RICHES 

ANTIPHANES 

/ L ¢ \ / e / cf 

wnifers, KaKkodaywov, 0 S€ Xpoves MS TOKOY OUTH 

Kal Tov TiKTEL Yhpas emrepyouEvos, 
” \ Pie) 7 SIZLiN / b / 

KovUTe TLov ovT avOos éml KpoTapas avadycas, 
> 4 > \ / > b] / ov pvpov, ov yAadupoyv yvouUs TOT Epwpevioy 

reOvién, TrovTOVcaY adels peyadrnv SiaOyeny, 

éx Today oBorov podvoy éveyKapevos. 

He counts his gains, whilst hoary age 

Advances with each fleeting hour, 

He’s sober, grasping, cold, and sage, 

He laughs to scorn the Paphian’s power. 

Death comes, and he perforce must join 

The brave, the base, the sad, the merry. 

He leaves his hoards, save one poor coin, 

Enough to pay the Stygian ferry. 
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CIX 

MINIMUM CREDULA POSTERO 

PALLADAS 

a a / > fh LANA > \ 
mao. Oavety pepoTecow odeirdeTar, ovdé Tis eoTiv 

” > / \ > U 

avpiov et Enoer Ovyntros émiaTapevos: 
a a ” \ ” f 

TouTO aadhoas, avépwre, pabov evuppawwe aEavTor, 
fal / 

AROnv Tod Oavatov Tov Bpopuov Katéyor, 

tépteo Kat Iladin, Tov épnpépiov Biov Exar, 

Tara 6 mavta Tiyn mpdypata 80s Siéreuy. 

Betuink thee, Man, of Death and cruel Fate, 

Perchance thou wilt not see to-morrow’s sun, 

Then grasp the wine-cup ere it be too late, 

Be merry, ere thy little race is run. 

Pleasures the beauteous Paphian Queen can give, 

Her transient joys can now entrance thy soul. 

Seize them, whilst still on earth allowed to live, 

And leave the rest to Fortune to control. 



CX 

OUTRE-TOMBE 

JULIANUS AEGYPTUS 

\ AN 4 \ 

TOANGKL pev TOO detca, Kal ex TUUBov bé Ronco: 
/ / / 

miveTe, Tpiy TavTnv audsBadrnobe Kovw. 

Orr have I cried, and still in death I cry, 

‘Drink and be merry, comrades, ere you die.”’ 



CXI 

BARTH TO HARTH 

ZONAS 

/ > / / e \ 4 

d0s poe TovK yalns TETOVNMLEVOY OU KUTTENXO)D, 

e / ee eT Gene. , or ys , 
as yevounv, Kal up a Kelcou atropOipevos. 

THE earthen wine-cup here on earth I crave. 

Earth made me, and will hide me in the grave. 



CXII 

; ECCE MYSTERIUM 

BIANOR 

e ¢ , e sf ¢ \ s ® 7 A ovTOS O pndév, O ALTOS, O Kal AaATPLS, OVTOS EpaTat 

KaoTL TWoS uyis KUpLos aAXoTpins. 

Tuts wretch, without a sole redeeming feature, 

Is loved, and lords it o’er some fellow-creature. 
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CXIII 

THE SHADOW OF LIFE 

THEOGNIS 

A yA \ / oe / 

adppoves avOpwrrot Kat vytiou oite Oavoytas 

KXaiove, ovd HBns avOos amrodAdvpevor. 

Spare tears and mourning o’er the funeral urn, 

And mourn thy youth, which never can return. 



CXIV 

THE SHADOW OF DEATH 

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

Tous KaTaneiipaytas yAuKEpoy pdos ovKEeTL Opnvea, 
\ ae ALN f la aaN / tous 5 émi mpocdoxin Cavtas aet Oavatov. 

I po not weep or mourn the dead, 

They’re gone, and rest at peace for ever. 

I weep for those who live in dread 

That Fate their cord of life will sever. 
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CXV 

RHE CLOSED. ACCOUNT 

PHILETAS 

ov KrXalw Eelvoy cé pidaitate* TOANA yap Eyes 
/ lal > 9 \ a ” / 

Kana: Kakav 8 av cot potpayv éveme Geos. 

Gop gave thee good and ill. I mourn thee not, 

Dearest of friends. Thine was the common lot. 



CVI 

fae VOYAGE OF LIFE 

PALLADAS 

Trods charepos TO Ch: yeywatouevor yap ev avT@ 

TOANAKL VaUNnYaV TTAlomev olKTPOTEpA’ 

thy Sé Tdxynv Buto.o KuBepryteripay exovTes 

@s éml Tov Tedayous auhiBoror mréoper, 

oi pev em evidoiny, of S eurradw: aN awa TavTes 

eis &va TOV KaTa YHS Opwov amepyomela. 

Tue bark of life puts out from port, 

We hoist the mast and trim the sail, 

Under the summer sky we sport, 

At times we feel the wintry gale. 

We know not where our lot is cast, 

Our pilot, Chance, may wreck or save ; 

Whate’er betide, the voyage past, 

All cast their anchors in the grave. 
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CXVII 

DAILY BIRTH 

PALLADAS 

VUKTOS aTEpyouevns yevv@peOa Huap er Tuap 

Tov tTpotépov BioTov pndev eyovtes Ett, 

adroTpiwbévtes THs eyPeowhs Svaywyihs 
rn fal \ / / J / 

Tod Aovrrod dé Biov onpepov apyopevor: 

bn Tolvuy éye GavToV éeTaY, TpecBiTa, TEepiocar, 
fal / 

TOV yap ameovTwy orHuEepov ov peETéexeLs. 

Eacu fleeting day is killed by night, 

Each morn the seed of Time is sown. 

Ancient, in years take no delight, 

Thou canst not call the past thine own. 
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CXVIII 

THE COMMON ROAD 

AMMIANUS 

S.2N by x, A / Qs 29 > / 

nos €& nods TapatréuTeTat, EiT, amedovVTwWY 

nav, eEaidyns Her 0 tTroppupeos, 
\ \ \ Pe \ > > / If: \ 

Kat Tovs pev THEaS, Tovs 8 OomTHcas, évious é 
/ ” / b] aA / 

guonoas, afer wavtas és ev Bapalpov. 

Morn follows morn, and day succeeds to day, 

We heed not what the fleeting hours forbode, 

Sudden that Dark One seizes on his prey, 

All reach the common goal, whate’er the road. 
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CXIxX 

NIHILISM 

GLYCON 

s , \ , / \ / \ / 

TaVTa YeXWS KA TAaVTA KOViS Kab TAVTA TO pnodev* 
/ \ > > / > \ \ / 

mavTa yap €& adoywv €oTi Ta yuyvomeva. 

Aut is dust, and all is laughter, 

Think not of the dark hereafter. 

Here on earth be gay and jolly, 

Man’s a fool, and all is folly. 



Dah 

CxXxX 

LACHRIMAE RERUM 

PALLADAS 

/ / \ / , / 

Saxpuxéwv yevounv Kat Saxptoas atrodvicKw 

daxkpvot & év modXols Tov Biov ebpov drop. 
5 / > / fe ’ / > / 

® yévos avOpwrwv todvddaKpvoy, acbevés, otKTpor, 
/ \ an / 

cupomevoy KaTa ys Kal Stadvopevov. 

WEEPING, my mother gave me birth, 

In tears I gained my daily bread. 

I died. O piteous race! The earth 

Claims as her own the mouldering dead. 
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CxXXI 

THE WORLD'S WORTH 

AESOPUS 

lal »” / / / , / 

Tas TIS avev Oavatov ce piyn, Bie; pupia yap cev 
/ \ by lal > \ A I? 

Avypa, Kal ovTE duyeivy evtwapes ovTE Hépew: 

noea pev yap cov Ta dvoer Kad, yaia, Oddacoa, 
yy / / \ ’ / 

agtTpa, cednvains KUKAa Kat NeEXiOD, 
/ 

Tara b€ Tavta Poor Te Kal adyeas Khv Te AON TIS 

écOrov, apouBainv éxdéxyerar Népeow. 
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How, without Death, can we escape from thee, 

O Life! beset with sorrow and with woe? 

We must endure till Death shall set us free, 

Since Life’s sad burthen we cannot forego. 

Yet thou art beautiful. The orb of day, 

The earth displayed in verdant panoply, 

The stars, the Moon, who sheds her silvery ray, 

Rejoice the spirit and enchant the eye. 

All else is fear and pain, which do annoy, 

For if perchance some happiness we greet, 

Fell Nemesis upon the track of joy 

Follows with vengeful footsteps, sure and fleet. 



CX XII 

THE JOY OM LEE 

METRODORUS 

/ / / A > ’ an \ 

Tavtoiny BuLoToLo Tamols TpiBov: ely ayopH meV 
"a \ \ / BJ \ / 

Kvoea Kal TuvuTal mpnétes: év dé Sopois 

auTraun: év & aypots pvavos xapis: év d€ Oardoon 
/ pe / x \ 7 / 

Képdos* emt Eeivns, wv pev eyns Tl, KNEoS, 
» Pee, “a / = ” ig 9 ” 

nv & atropys, movos vidas exeus yapov; olKos adpioTos 
BA > / la) Sed > / 

éooeta' ov yapéeus; Ons ét éXadporepos: 
/ / 7 7 / e / 

téxva TO000s* appovTis amrats Bios: at veornTes 

poparéar: trokal & eEwradw evoeBées: 
> yA lal la) ere iv x \ / 

ovK apa Tov Sisoav Evos aipecis, 7) TO yevér Oat 

undéror % TO Oaveiv: tavta yap écOda Bio. 
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Aut paths are good, choose as you please, 

At sea you'll surely fill your coffers, 

Or stay at home and take your ease, 

Or woo the charms which Nature offers. 

Art married? Taste domestic joys. 

A bachelor? Thy cares are lighter. 

Sweet is the love of girls and boys, 

Without them, perhaps thy life is brighter. 

’Tis not for thee to make the choice, 

Ne’er to be born or else to die. 

All things are good in life. Rejoice 

In these, nor heed that Death is nigh. 



CX XIII 

PIS-ALLER 

THEOGNIS 

TavT@v pev pi podvar érvyGovioicw apioToy 

nd éavdetv avyas o&€os HedLov: 
> © nA A 

divta 6 Otws wKicTa TUNas ’Aidao Tephoat 
\ val \ rn > / 

Kal KeloOar TOAAnY YHv éTapnoapevor. 

Nor to be born or see the sun 

Were best, but Fate decrees my birth. 

May my brief race be swiftly run, 

Then pile upon me heaps of earth. 
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CXXIV 

THE) LAST WORD 

PALLADAS 

TO\Na Aarels, avOpwre, yapwal Sé TiOn peTa pLKpOP. 
/ \ Y lal ” \ / 

ciya, Kal peréta Cov ere Tov Oavatov. 

Txuov talkest much, O man, but spare thy breath, 

Keep silence here on earth, and think on Death. 



(Trip hth a iy 

1 4), ‘4 fis y ‘ 
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IDYLL II 

THE LOVE-CHARM 

Wuereare my laurel leaves? bring here my charms. 

Wreathe, Thestylis, with purple wool the bowl, 

That I may lure my lover to my arms, 

And cast my witch-knots o’er his faithless soul. 

No hands assault my door ; twelve days I pine, 

He recks not if I live or join the shades, 

Thy power, O Love! or, Aphrodite, thine, 

Has fixed his light desires on other maids. 

Where wrestlers throng, I'll meet the truant soon, 

And strive with sharp reproach his soul to wring, 

But now to try the charm. Shine, Lady Moon! 

To thee, and Hecate of Hell, I'll sing. 

Hail, awful Hecate! the very hounds 

All trembling view thee sweeping o’er the gore 

Of mortals done to death, and o’er the mounds 

Where moulder those who lived in days of yore. 

183 
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Be with me now! Endue my magic arms 

With potency beyond Medea’s powers, 

Nor Circe’s, nor fair Perimede’s charms, — 

Be mightier to ban or bless than ours. 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

Lo! where the barley smoulders in a pile— 

I note thy laughter, handmaiden unkind— 

Nay, toss again the grain, and cry the while : 

‘‘T fling the bones of Delphis to the wind !” 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

As the green laurel crackles in the fire, 

And flames consume the leaves with eager haste— 

Grant, awful Hecate, my fell desire— 

So may the flesh of faithless Delphis waste. 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

And now, with aid divine, the wax dissolves, 

So may love soften him who was my lover ! 

With Aphrodite’s help, the wheel revolves, 

So, restless, round my doors may Delphis hover ! 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 
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I burn the husks. Hlell’s adamantine portal 

Must yield to thee, O Artemis the Blest ! 

The dogs bay loud, they honour the Immortal, 

In the crossways the Goddess stands confessed 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

Hushed are the winds, silent the Ocean’s swell, 

But peace is banished from my hapless life, 

I long for Delphis, whom I loved too well, 

No maiden, but, alas! no wedded wife. 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

Three times the words I utter with this prayer, 

On other loves cast a Lethean spell! 

So Ariadne, of the golden hair, 

By Theseus was forgot, as legends tell. 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

In Arcady there grows a subtle weed, 

Coltsfoot its name, the courser’s blood it fires, 

May Delphis, mad as an Arcadian steed, 

Rush to my door, inflamed by hot desires. 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 
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This fringe from off his cloak I hither bring, 

And cast into the cruel flaming bowl. 

Ah! torturing Love, that like a leech doth cling, 

And drains my heart, but leaves inflamed my soul! 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

Haste, Thestylis, and with this magic herb 

Anoint his house and, bending o’er the stones, 

Mutter these words—may they his soul perturb ! 

“‘ Thus, faithless Delphis, do I smear thy bones.” 

My magic wheel, I bid thee move, 

Draw home to me the man I love. 

And now alone I can bewail my love. 

Ah! where shall I begin my tale of woe ? 

Anaxo came to bright Selene’s grove, 

And in her train she brought a sacred show. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 

My Thracian nurse urged me to watch the sight. 

Alack-a-day ! would that she ne’er had spoke ! 

I seized a sweeping stole in hurried flight, 

And o’er it cast Clearista’s gala cloak. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 
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There I met Delphis in the mid highway, 

Fresh issuing from the wrestler’s glorious toil, 

His breast shone brighter than thy silvery ray, 

O Moon ! his beard the ivy bloom did foil. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 

I gazed and loved ; my beauty on the wane 

Showed how my heart was stricken with the wound. 

Ten days I tossed in parching, restless pain, 

No solace to my fever could be found. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 

My hair fell off, and waxen grew my skin, 

I sought each mumbling wizard’s aid in vain. 

Time passed, yet hotly burned the fire within, 

And none but Delphis could assuage my pain. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon ! 

Then frenzied cried I: ‘“‘ Thestylis, be kind! 

Some cure for this dread sickness must be found, 

This Myndian holds my body and my mind, 

Watch for him at his daily wrestling-ground.”’ 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 
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‘Find him alone, with no one by to tell, 

And say : ‘ By fair Simaetha thou art sought.’ ”’ 

"Twas thus I spoke. She did my errand well, 

The bright-limbed Delphis to my house she brought. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Laay Moon / 

Then of a sudden I grew cold as snow, 

The sweat, as Delphis at my door I spied, 

Like dank dew streamed from off my pallid brow, 

I would have spoken, but my tongue was tied. 

Nor could I murmur, as a child alone 

Calls on its mother in a fitful dream, 

My body, once so fair, was turned to stone, 

And did as lifeless as an image seem. 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 

He knew not love, and spoke with downcast eyes : 

“Thy call by so much did outstrip my pace 

As when, but yesterday, I gained the prize, 

And outran swift Philinus in the race.” 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 
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“Sweet love, by night I should have come to thee, 

Bearing the apples of the God of Wine, 

And on my head the leaves from off the tree 

Of Hercules, bedecked with purple twine.”’ 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon ! 

“The friends and boon-companions of my youth 

Would all have joyed, had I been well received, 

They would have come—full well they know the truth, 

Few equal me in beauty and in speed. 

From thy sweet mouth I should have begged a kiss, 

But had’st thou thrust me forth or said me nay, 

And with a bolted door denied the bliss, 

With torch and axe I would have forced a way.” 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 

‘“‘ And now to Cypris first I yield the praise, 

And then to thee, who bad’st me come this night. 

Love, it is clear, can light a wilder blaze 

Than the swart Fire-God on great Etna’s height.” 

Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, 

My Lady Moon! 
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‘** Love scares alike the maiden in her bower, 

And throws his subtle charm o’er many a bride.” 

’Twas thus he spoke, I felt the Love-God’s power, 

And drew him to the soft couch by my side. 

Then, dear Selene, face met glowing face— 

Why need I linger o’er the tender rites? 

We locked each other in a close embrace, 

And revelled to the full in Love’s delights. 

The mother of the girl who plays my lyre 

Came yesterday and shattered love’s brief dream, 

What time the Sun-God’s horses girt with fire 

Bear rosy-fingered Dawn from Ocean’s stream. 

She told her tale ; my heart within me stirred ; 

She said that Delphis drained a cup of wine ; 

She knew not whom he loved, but this averred, 

He pledged a name. Alas! it was not mine. 

She spoke the cruel truth. He used to speed 

Thrice, four times daily to my willing arms. 

But now, Selene, Goddess fair, give heed! 

Since twelve days is he lured by other charms. 

Am I forgotten? Now, with magic spell, 

His errant love I strive to conjure home, 

But, should he vex me, to the gates of Hell, 

I vow by all the Fates, he soon shall come. 

That evil potion now will serve my needs, 

Which from a Syrian I did once obtain. 
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But now farewell! To Ocean turn thy steeds ; 

I have endured and will endure my pain. 

Farewell, Selene, ever fair and bright ! 

And ye, the Stars in Heaven’s firmament, 

That follow in the wheels of quiet night, 

Farewell! and leave me to my sad lament. 



IDY EE 

RUSTIC COURTSHIP 

I wanper on the hillside whilst I sing, 

And as in rustic verse my numbers flow, 

Lead, Tityrus, the she-goats to the spring, 

But ’ware the Libyan goat with butting brow. 

Ah! lovely Amaryllis, thy sweet eye 

No longer gleams inviting from the cave. 

Am I ill-favoured ? Thou hast seen me nigh, 

Or dost thou hate me—I that am thy slave ? 

See now, with apples ten thy grace I claim, 

And other ten [’ll bring to thee to-morrow, 

I plucked them at the place thyself did’st name— 

Ah! pity then my heart’s despondent sorrow ! 

Would that I were a humming honey-bee ! 

Under the clustering ivy I would dip, 

Under the flowery fern that hideth thee, 

Lightly to settle on thy cherry lip. 

I know the Love-God now. The cruel sprite! 

He is the offspring of some lioness, 
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His fire scorches, keenly doth he bite, 

His mother reared him in some dark recess. 

Ah! Heart of stone, but lovely to the sight ! 

Ah! Maiden of dark brows and beauteous face ! 

Even thine empty kisses give delight, 

Then clasp thy goatherd in a close embrace ! 

An ivy wreath, dear love, I keep for thee— 

This will I rend, and cast it far away, 

Rosebuds and parsley vie right prettily 

To charm the eye. Ah! Listen whilst I pray! 

I will tear off my humble coat of skins, 

And leap into the waves of yonder sea, 

Where Olpis from the deep the tunny wins, 

I'll chance my life, so be it pleaseth thee. 

I learnt the truth of old, what time I found 

The flowers whispered forth a sad alarm, 

The poppy petal gave no crackling sound, 

But drooped and withered on my smooth forearm. 

And she that tells the future with a sieve, 

And binds the sheaves as reapers onward move, 

She said that I should love thee whilst I live, 

But thou would’st never render love for love. 

For thee I kept the twin kids and their dam, 

Which brown-skinned Erithacis yearns to own, 

To her I'll give them, maddened as I am, 

Since wantonly my love thou dost disown. 
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Mine eyelid throbs. Is it a welcome sign 

That for her cruelty she will atone ? 

I'll stay and sing beneath this towering pine— 

That form cannot conceal a heart of stone. 

Hippomenes, who wooed the famous maid, 

Dropped apples as he ran, and won the race, 

To grasp the fruit swift Atalanta stayed, 

And straightway fell into Love’s strong embrace. 

So famed Melampus in the days of yore 

From Thessaly the herd of oxen drove, 

What time his kinsman on the sandy shore 

Of Pylos gained fair Pero for his love. 

Thus Cytherea, frenzied by love’s sting, 

When fair Adonis drew his parting breath, 

Still to his lifeless body loved to cling, 

And clasped him to her bosom e’en in death. 

Thrice-blest Endymion, on whom the spell 

Was cast, fair maid, of never-ending rest, 

And Jason, whom such wondrous things befell 

As mortals wot not of, he too is blest. 

Mine aching temples throb ; I'll yield my breath, 

Since now I know thou carest not for me, 

And, though the wolves devour me, may my death 

Prove sweet as honey in the mouth to thee. 



IDYLL XV 

THE FESTIVAL OF ADONIS 

Gorco. 
Dramatis personae : : 

PRAXINOE. 

(The scene is at Alexandria, about 280 s.c., during the 

reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus.) 

Gor. Isfair Praxinoein? Prax. Ah! do mine eyes 

Deceive me? Gorgo dear, since we did meet 

It isan age! This zs a glad surprise. 

Eunoe, bring a cushion and a seat. 

Gor. Pmhappyaslam. Prax. Nay, sit thee down. 

Gor. Oh! what a thing it is to know no fear! 

I scarce got here alive, for in the town 

The crowd is really something awful, dear. 

Such four-in-hands! Oh no! I really never ! 

Such hosts of booted men the streets do bar! 

And then the road! It seems to last for ever ! 

Praxinoe, you really live too far. 

Prax. The fault, dear, with my silly husband lies. 

The jealous wretch! Such spite fills all his soul ! 
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To sunder us, to the world’s end he hies, 

And takes—’tis not a house—this very hole! 

Don’t talk of Dinon thus, dear girl. Beware ! 

Remember he’s the father of your boy. 

See how Zopyrion marks you with a stare! 

Heed not! I don’t mean papa, mother’s joy ! 

Persephone! The child knows what we say! 

Your darling father! Prax. Yes, his darling dad, 

The other day—we say the other day 

For all days that are past—I humbly bade, 

As of some rouge and soap I stood in need, 

To hasten to the shops and look about. 

Away he hurried at his greatest speed, 

And straightway brought me salt! The hulking 

lout ! 

So like my Diocleides! Fleeces five 

My spendthrift mate for seven drachmas bought, 

And what d’ye think he got? As I’m alive, 

Mere dogskins, shreds of pouches, things of 

nought ! 

But don your shawl, and pin it up with care, 

The feast of great Adonis will not wait. 

I hear the Queen’s provided something rare, 

Haste to the Palace ere it be too late. 

Fine folks doall things finely. Gor. Well I know 

That, when the feast is o’er, a lot you'll say 
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Gor. 

Prax. 
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To others who were absent. Let us go. 

For idlers each day is a holiday. 

Eunoe, lazy girl! some water bring. 

Cats love to sleep so soft, the proverb says. 

See how she carries it! The stupid thing! 

But bring it quick. I hate these slattern ways ! 

Don’t pour so much. Oh! What a dreadful mess! 

No! such a clumsy girl I ne’er did see. 

I’ve washed my hands, but wetted all my dress. 

Where’s the big chest? Bring hither quick the 

key. 

The flowing robe and brooch become you well. 

It’s very pretty. How much did it cost? 

Alas! dear Gorgo, I quite shame to tell— 

Two minas of good coin as good as lost ! 

I could not get the stuff itself for less, 

And then the work! It almost made me blind. 

Well really, dear, it is a great success. 

Thanks for the pretty speech. You’re very kind. 

Bring me my shawl. In fashion’s latest way 

Arrange my sun-bonnet, and pin it tight. 

No! Baby, you must stay at home. Nay! Nay ! 

Boo! Boo! Suppose the gee-gee were to bite! 

There! you may cry, but still at home you stay, 

I cannot have you lamed. We shall be late ! 

Here, Phrygia, take the child and let him play, 
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Call in the dog, and shut the outer gate. 

[They go into the street. 

Gods ! What a crowd ! How can or dare we pass? 

Like countless ants, no reckoning can be made 

Of measure or of number. Since, alas! 

Your father, Ptolemy, became a shade, 

You’ve kept the thieves in order, that I'll say. 

Up to the passer-by they used to crawl, 

Such tricks those scamps of Egypt used to play, 

Birds of a feather, rufhans, scoundrels all ! 

Look, Gorgo dear, the chargers of the King ! 

You’re trampling on me,man! Take heed, I pray! 

See, the bay’s rearing! What an angry thing ! 

Eunoe, silly girl, you’re in the way. 

That savage beast will kill his groom, I know. 

I’m glad my blessed child is safe and sound ! 

Courage, Praxinoe, it’s all right now, 

We're safe, they’ve all their proper stations found. 

I'm feeling better now. For, since my birth, 

Horses and flabby snakes I can’t abide ; 

I fear them more than anything on earth. 

But see! the mob advances like a tide ! 

Gor. (to an old woman). 

Prax. 

Granny, hast been at Court? Oxrp W. The 

truth you speak. 

We want to reach it. Is there any way? 
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Otp W. My pretty pair, Troy fell before the Greek ; 

Gor. 

Prax. 

Gor. 

Try hard, and you will always win the day. 

The dame has said her say, nor tarries more. 

Women know all—how Hera married Zeus. 

But see the monstrous crowd around the door ! 

Prax. Prodigious, Gorgo dear! But what the deuce ! 

Here, hold my hand, and you, Eunoe, grasp 

The hand of Eutychis and keep a hold. 

Now pray don’t let me go, but tightly clasp, 

Let’s keep together, then we shall be bold. 

Oh! Gorgo dear, my veil is rent in twain, 

My veil of muslin! Such a dreadful tear ! 

For God’s sake, sir, if you would fortune gain, 

I pray you of my shawl to have a care. 

STRANGER. I scarce can help myself; thy case is mine, 

Prax. 

STR: 

Gor. 

But still I’m taking all the care I can. 

What a dense mob! ‘They shove like herded 

swine ! 

Courage, fair maid. Prax. Oh! what a good 

kind man ! 

May you be blessed, sir, now and evermore. 

Eunoe’s squeezed ; keep, silly, to this side. 

But come, we're on the right side of the door, 

As the young bridegroom whispers to his bride. 

Come, see these broidered marvels! Dearest, see! 

How light and lovely! Surely work divine! 
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Athene, Goddess ! Can such marvels be? 

What lovely work, and what a sweet design ! 

Like living things, the figures stand and move, 

And not like woven patterns. Clever Greeks ! 

But see Adonis! Ah, the gentle love ! 

Note the soft down upon his pretty cheeks ! 

How sweetly o’er his couch he seems to hang ! 

Beloved Adonis! Lovely e’en in death ! 

You women bore one with your Doric twang, 

Cooing like pouter-pigeons. Spare your breath. 

And who, fine sir, are you, that you should teach 

Us Syracusans how we should behave ? 

Peloponnesian is our native speech. 

Keep your commands for one who is your slave. 

Like famed Bellerophon, we both can claim 

Descent from Corinth, and in vain you’ll.seek, 

Rude man, a law that casts the slightest shame 

On Dorian women who in Doric speak. 

One master’s quite enough—we want no more. 

Hush! Hear the Argive woman’s tuneful voice ! 

For the famed dirge the prize away she bore. 

Our souls with melody will now rejoice. 
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Tue Psatm or ADONIS 

Hail, Aphrodite! Golden Queen whose home 

Lies in Idalium, and to whom belong 

The fanes of Golgi; thou who lov’st to roam 

On the steep heights of Eryx! Hear our song ! 

From the dark waters of eternal Hell, 

The Hours, that move along with dainty tread, 

Bring him whom, living, thou did’st love so well, 

Beauteous Adonis rises from the dead. 

Slowest amongst Immortals are the Hours, 

But dear and welcome for the gifts they bear. 

Men say that, by the use of godlike powers, 

O Cypris, daughter of Dione fair ! 

Alighting on sweet Berenice’s breast, 

Thy potent will did work so mightily 

Grim Death was conquered at thy soft behest, 

And she was crowned with immortality. 

Hence Berenice’s child, to yield thee joy, 

Much-worshipped Queen, who many names dost bear! 

Arsinoe, bright as Helena of Troy, 

Honours Adonis and all objects fair. 

From flowery lawns, from many a lofty tree, 

We cull ripe fruits and lay them at thy feet, 

Disposed in silver baskets, whilst for thee 
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The air with fragrant incense is replete. 

And all the sweetmeats that fair women make, 

Mingling fine flour with blossoms of the spring, 

And dainties that strange forms and figures take, 

And oil and honey sweet we hither bring. 

And here are built for thee the dim alcoves, 

Laden with tender anise, evergreen, 

Whilst, fluttering o’er thy head, like rosy Loves, 

Children, in mirthful jollity, are seen. 

Like half-fledged nightingales they love to perch 

Upon the trees and, twittering as they fly, 

The deep recesses of the thicket search, 

And every bough in quick succession try. 

But see the ebony and shining gold! 

The eagles glistening in ivory white ! 

In their strong talons Ganymede they hold, 

And to the son of Cronos wing their flight. 

Oh! the fine coverlets of purple hue, 

Soft and inviting as seductive sleep ! 

No softer wool wears the Miletian ewe, 

Nor e’er was shorn from off the Samian sheep. 

For fair Adonis one soft couch is spread— 

Youthful Adonis of the rosy arms— 

The lovely Cypris on another bed 

Reposes in the gladness of her charms. 

The bridegroom scarce hath reached his nineteenth year, 
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Still on his lips the golden down doth lie, 

Thou loy’st him, Cypris, and he holds thee dear. 

Good-night we warble, and away we fly. 

But in the morn, when dew lies on the ground, 

At the white beach which spreads along the main, 

With locks unkempt and garments loosely bound, 

Our voices in shrill song we'll raise again. 

Thou only, dear Adonis, mortals tell, 

Dost roam on earth and by the Acheron, 

To Agamemnon no such lot befell. 

Not mighty Ajax, nor the eldest son 

Of Hecuba, slain in his manly prime, 

Nor Pyrrhus, who was saved, enjoys thy fate, 

Nor other heroes of more ancient time, 

Nor he who did the race of men create, 

Deucalion, nor those who shed their blood 

In fighting with the Centaurs ; since the knell 

Of death did sound, -these ne’er on earth have stood, 

But ever bide within the gates of Hell. 

Be gracious to us now, Adonis dear, 

And keep of future grace an ample store. 

We hail thy advent ; in the coming year 

We shall await thee and we shall adore. 

Gor. Praxinoe! we did not think to find 

A woman half so clever! Everything 
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She seems to know. What a prodigious mind ! 

Blessed too is she who can so sweetly sing. 

My husband waits his dinner. Let us start. 

The man’s all vinegar—I know him well— 

When waiting for his food, he’s rather tart. 

Grace us next year, Adonis! Fare thee well! 
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MOVE. THE RUNAWAY 

Farr Cypris seeks her truant boy, and cries : 

“Can no one tell me where the child doth stray? 

Who brings me news shall gain an ample prize— 

A kiss for him who’s seen my runaway ! 

But him who brings the child himself, with more 

Than a mere kiss I'll gratefully requite. 

Easy is he to mark amidst a score 

Of other boys. His skin—it is not white, 

But glows like fire. Piercing as a dart 

And fiery are the glances of his eye ; 

Soft is his speech, but wicked is his heart, 

His honeyed voice his evil thoughts belie. 

When wroth, he’s all untamed and full of wile, 

His very sports his cruelty do show. 

Brazen his front, untruthful, steeped in guile, 

Though lovely locks fall clustering o’er his brow. 

Feeble his little hands, but they can wield 

A dart which reaches to the realms of Dis, 
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Deftly his artful spirit lies concealed 

Within his body’s glistening nakedness. 

Fluttering o’er all mankind with bird-like wing, 

He lights, and in their inmost hearts he lies. 

His shaft stands ever ready on the string, 

That shaft so tiny reaches to the skies. 

A golden quiver on his back he'll bear, 

And bitter arrows—I have felt their smart ! 

But most of all his tools, the torch beware, 

With which he e’en inflames the Sun-God’s heart. 

No mercy, when he’s caught, should’st thou display, 

But bind the truant tight with many a thong. 

Neglect his tears, or he will slip away, 

Despite his laughter, drag the child along. 

The kisses from his poisoned lips deceive, 

Fly, stranger, if to kiss thee he desire! 

And should he say : ‘ Take these, my arms receive,’ 

Reject those treacherous gifts, baptized with fire.”’ 



mae LAMENT FOR BION 

Wait, wail for Bion, every woodland dell ! 

Ye Dorian waters, raise your joyless song ! 

Ye verdant groves, repeat the mournful knell, 

And flowers, in sadness clustering, join the throng! 

Let pale anemones, to show their grief, 

And rich-hued roses, flush a deeper red, 

Let Hyacinthus, on his pictured leaf, 

Enhance his tale of woe to mourn the dead. 

Ye nightingales, that midst the leaves lament, 

Warble his death to gushing Arethuse. 

Bion is dead, and song itself is spent, 

Whilst stricken lies the tuneful Dorian Muse. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 

And ye, Strymonian swans, the tidings bring 

To Thracian nymphs and to Oeagrian maids, 

Chant with such voice as he was wont to sing, 

Say that our Dorian Orpheus joins the shades. 

No more his herd will hear him as he trills, 
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They listen for his joyous note in vain, 

Forgetful of his native glades and hills, 

By Pluto’s side he chants a sad refrain. 

Dumb are the mountains, and the echoing rocks 

No jocund answer to his carol yield, 

Wandering in aimless grief, his helpless flocks 

Reject the proffered pasture of the field. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 

Apollo’s self, O Bion! o’er thy bier, 

Bewails thy fate, whilst Fauns in sable dress 

Weep for the minstrelsy they held so dear, 

And Satyrs pine in sorrowful distress. 

The fountain Nymphs, in valley and on fell, 

Weep floods of tears, where once they did rejoice, 

Echo awaits the sound she loved so well, 

And mourns the silence of her mimic voice. 

Trees cast their fruit, flowers no longer thrive, 

The teeming udder yields fair milk no more, 

Since thy sweet song has ceased, within the hive 

Responsive bees neglect their honeyed store. 

Less mourned the dolphin on the billowy deep, 

Less sad a note, O Philomel! was thine, 

Less Procne grieved when skimming from the steep, 

And less did Halcyon for her mate repine. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 
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Less sadly by the dancing grey sea-wave 

The sea-gull mourned. Less bitter tears were shed 

Over the beauteous son of Morning’s grave 

Than o’er our Dorian songster, who is dead. 

The swallow and the sweet-tongued nightingale, 

To whom he taught the secret of his art, 

Bemoan his fate. The doves in answer wail : 

*< Alas! we too are smitten to the heart.” 

O thrice-desired Bion! Who can hold 

The pipe wherewith thou madest melody? 

What mortal lip shall, all unwisely bold, 

Be pressed to reeds which none might touch but thee ? 

Thy voice still lingers, and thy breath is near, 

Echo still feeds on music that is thine, 

If to great Pan himself the pipe we bear, 

To rival thee he will perchance decline. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 

Fair Galatea on the beach would stray, 

And feast her ears, whilst wandering by thy side, 

On harmony unlike that savage lay 

With which the Cyclops wooed her as his bride. 

Far other love did the bright maiden crave, 

She gazed on thee, and not upon the brine, 

Grief-stricken, she forgets the curling wave, 

But still she tends thy now deserted kine. 
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Dead is the Muse ; the Loves, bereft of bliss, 

Hover around thy tomb in fruitless woe. 

Dearer thou wert to Cypris than the kiss 

Which on her dying mate she did bestow. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 

Meles, most musical of streams, to thee 

A second bitter sorrow Time doth bear, 

That sweetest votary of Calliope, 

Great Homer, thou did’st mourn with manya tear. 

Men say that goodly son thou did’st lament, 

Thy tears were mingled with the salt sea-spray 

Yet now, before one bitter grief is spent, 

With a fresh sorrow thou dost waste away. 

One songster drank from the Pierian Spring, 

The other from the Arethusan fount, 

One of thy daughter, Tyndarus, did sing, 

Achilles’ mighty feats did he recount ; 

He told of Menelaus, and of Troy, 

Of deeds of daring, and of war’s alarms ; 

In tears and blood the other found no joy, 

He sang of Pan, of herds, and rural charms. 

Pipes would he fashion, and, at his behest, 

The foaming milk gushed free into the bowl ; 

He woke, whilst clasping Love unto his breast, 

Thy passion, Aphrodite, in the soul. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 
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All towns and cities join the mournful cry, 

Less sorrowed Ascra over Hesiod’s death, 

Boeotia’s forests heaved a gentler sigh 

When mighty Pindar drew his parting breath. 

Less was Alcaeus mourned, the tuneful son 

Of pleasant Lesbos, in his native land, 

Less keen a wail, beloved Anacreon, 

Arose for thee along the Teian strand. 

Not o'er Archilochus, but o’er thy grave, 

Does sea-girt Paros chant a funeral strain, 

Whilst Mitylene, by the Aegean wave, 

Forgets that Sappho ne’er will sing again.? 

To others thou did’st give thy wealth ; to me, 

Heir to the Doric Muse thou did’st impart, 

Thou hast bequeathed the gift of minstrelsy, 

This dirge betrays the sorrow of my heart. 

Begin, Sicilian Muses, your lament. 

Ah me! The mallows, anise, and each flower 

That withers at the blast of winter’s breath. 

Await the vernal, renovating hour, 

And joyously awake from feigned death. 

1 Six lines, which are given by Kiessling, and by Ahrens 

(Leipsic, 1855), but which are of doubtful authenticity, are 

here omitted. 
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But men, the great, the mighty, and the wise, 

Die and descend into the hollow tomb, 

They sleep the sleep from which none e’er can rise, 

And silently endure their endless doom. 

For ever hushed in silence thou dost lie, 

Whilst wayward Nymphs decree in judgment harsh 

That the unenvied frog eternally 

Shall croak discordance from the swampy marsh. 

O Bion! Thou did’st drain the poisoned bowl, 

Why were thy honeyed lips no antidote ? 

Surely he had no music in his soul 

Who, all unmoved, could hearken to thy note! 

Justice awaits him, but I still must tell 

My tale of sorrow, and my grief unfold. 

Would that I could descend to gloomy Hell, 

As Orpheus and Alcides did of old ! 

If to the dwelling of the awful King 

Of that dread region I might haply stray— 

Perchance it is thy lot for him to sing— 

Then would I listen to thy dulcet lay. 

Nay ! Sing again some old Sicilian strain, 

Such as Persephone was wont to hear, 

When, in her girlhood’s home by Aetna’s main, 

The Dorian music struck upon her ear. 

Not unrewarded will thy music be, 

Bethink thee of what Orpheus did require, 
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He craved his beauteous bride, Eurydice, 

And earned the boon with his melodious lyre. 

Thus, sweetest Bion, whom we now bewail, 

Again thy native land thou may’st rejoice ; 

And, if my humble song could aught avail, 

In Pluto’s presence I would raise my voice. 
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